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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT VISITS HAWAI! AND GtACUIB PARKS 

The·ou:tstanding event.thus far in this ifatiO:naJ. Park Year was the visit of 
President Roosevelt to two, o·f our national parks i;~ Hawaii and Glacier. He has 
th.e distinction of being the first of· our pr:esid'eilts while ln office to visit 
these two· scenic areas, 

"Aloha, President Roosevelt" was neard and seen by President Roosevelt the 
morning of Ju~y 25 when he disembarked. from the USS Houston at Hilo harbor. After 
greeting the huge throng gathered there to meet him, he and his party, which in-· 
eluded his sons Franklin and John, and'Superiritendent Wingate and Dr. T. A. Jaggar, 
motored along the fine concrete highway leadhig to the Hilo Entrance of Hawaii 
National Park. T'nere he had Dr. Jaggar, Volcanologi st of the United States Geo
logical Survey in charge of the Uwekahuna Observatory, enter his car and continue 
with him for the remainder of the trip. The President recalled having been in one 
of ·Dr. Jaggar 1 s classes while a student at Harvard. 

Contrary to plans the President called 'for ·a: stop at Kilauea·. Iki as he was 
much interested in the geology of the volcano region as shown at this deep crater 
separated, from the greater Kilauea by a low isthmus. About ten minutes were spent 
here, the party then proceeding to Halemaumau. after the President had reviewed 
the 200 CCC boys who lined the road near their ctunp. At Halemaumau' the President 
threw some ohelo berries. into the pit as was· the; ancient custom among the. Hawaiians 
when arriving in the volcano region. Thesewere given to him by laborer Charles 
Kauki of the· park staff, Dr. Jaggar ·was called upon for a considerable discussion, 

NOTE: By direction of the Secret'ary of the Interior the matter contained herein 
is published as administrative information and i•s required for the proper 
transactiotl''of public 'business,· 
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upon the history and mechanism of this volcano ahd both the Pr~sident and his two 
sons asked many questions. In order that the President could view the crater with
out leaving his car some 500 feot of road was construc~ed and the car driven close 
to the lookout fence. 

The party then journeyed to Uwekahuna Museum which is maintained by the Park 
Service and is located on the high point of UwekaJ1una Bluff overlo9kirig the entire 
Kilauea Crater and Kau Desert. There the President signed the park register, also 
the register of the Volcano House which had been brought over by the owner of 
that hostelry. Here also a framed Hui O Pele Certificate attesting to the fact, 
that he has visited the fire pit 0f Halemaumau was presented to the President by 
Park Natu:i;lalist Doerr on behalf of the Park staff. Following an inspection of 
the l{ilpU.~P.: MttL•tary Camp the President returned to Hilo. 

~ .. ' ' . . . . ' " .• . .,, . . -· 
. :. : • . · _. . . 1 ·. ·. J: -~--~ 
. H~re a.re a ·:few of the inquiries made by the Preside;nt while he was in the 

· Park: Has )fauna Loa ever been ac-ti ve? Is there an auto road up Mauna Loa? Tell 
me something about the bi.rcls,· y_oµ, k:µl:lw I . .;un:.in:t·trested in birds. Tell me some
thing about the rainfall and weather on 11au.na Loa. Does this national park need 
~;icpansion and what areas aJ"e: ;be_in~•:·-c.9.nsi.de;-ed?,;-Ha:s lava any minerals of coinmer-· 
cial importance? 

Perfect weather prevailed d.Ut.in.g ::the.· ·trip~•,: 

- The 'Giacier Park viiit was 'made on Augu.st 5. On this OCCa!oi_on the President 
was accompani$d by Mrs;)It¢o.~ev.elt_·.and thei.:r··.·soric'.s -Fra~lin:;::·.jhmen, and John. In
cluded in the.large party that made the trip through the park with the President 
and :rnemqers of his f.am'ilY:'iiete. Sedre.ta:i:iy,. Icke!3:( Sec.:tietaJ:-"yvbf War· Dern, Senators. 
Burton K, • . Yfu~e,ler and John.·E .... Ericksc:m :.and 'theirs Wi v§sf''Direcfof Camrnerer, Presi
dent:r.al_ Secretct,ri .. es Stephen· Early 'and, r:. •. .-Mi !!owe,: Refrreseritative ii.rid Mrs. Joseph P. 
Monaghan, Howard H. Hays, President of the Glacier Park Transport Company, nnd .. · 
Superintendent and Mrs. Scoyen • 

. As was. the case·. ;l.n the Hawaii' Park visit/:the weather was ideal~ The P#·ty';· 
transported_ .in a fleet of eight touring cars- ~vlth tops· down; left Belton at :about 
10:.20 .a,.m. R,iding in the car wi'th the Presideht, \v~l:'-e Governor Cooney, Supeririten::.. 
den_t Scoyen, James Roosevelt, two Secret Service: rneli,'··aifd· Fred A. Noble, Gene:rttl 
Manager of the_ Glacier Park Transport Company, who· did the driving.· 

Trave:csiIJ,g the scenic· Going;...to-the-Sun Highway, the cars paused for a mom~nt 
at the Stephen T. Mather memori•al at .. L0 gan .Pass. From Lognn Pass the party pro
ceeded to Many Glacier F.otel making a five minute stop enroute at the Roe's Creek 
CCC Camp on t·he north' shore of· St. Mary Lake.· ·Mnny Glacier Hotel was reached at 
about 2 p.m. where the party stayed for an hour and a half. Leaving Many Glacier 
the party proceeded directly to Tw6Medicine Chalets, arriving there at 5:45, There 
the. President. and his party were greeted by a group of about 35 Blackfeet _Indians 
and 30 CCC boys.~·· The Indians gave several of their dances and inducted the Presi-::
dent, Mrs:~·:Roosevelt, and Secretary"Ickes into·their t;dbe~ 11L~rie'Chief 11 was the· 
name given the President, ·Mrs·. Roosevelt received the name ·11!11'edic:foe Pipe Woman" . 
and Secretary Ickes was named "Chief :Big Bear.II · 

.. '1,1he: Presidential ·party;-occu.pied: the cottage which had been· prepared in 1931: for 
the use of P:vesident Hoover._ Mrs .. Roosevelt and her three., sons .enjoyed. a dip and 
swim in the waters of 'l1wo Medicine Lake, gotng into the·.wa"Q_er:•fr~m-;the·dMk in front 
of the cottage. At 7:30 p.m. the Pres~dent delivered a broadcast from his room. 
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Shortly after the broadcast was concluded dinner was served to the Roosevelt 
family privately in the living room of the cabin. All of the other members of the 
party were served in the main dining room •. 

The presidential party left the park at about 9:30 and boarded their train at 
Glacier Park Station at 10 p.m. The train left the following morning. 

A copy of the President I s radio talk, probably the first to be given by a 
President on national park soil, is appended to this issue of the Bulletin. 

y..___ YOSEMITE RANGERS MARVEL AT ENERGY Ol' FIRST LJ\JJY . ~ 
While Pre.sident Roos_evelt was cruising in Pacific waters prior to his return 

to the West Coast, Mrs. Roosevelt was enjoying a several c;lays' stay in Yosemite 
Park. She and her friend, Miss Lorena Hickok, entered the park the evening of. 
July 22 and accompanied by Sdperintendent Thomson, Chief Ranger Townsley, and 
Rangers Nelson, Brown, Reymann, Chisholm, and Jackson, proceeded to a camp at 
Young Lake. The rangers stayed with Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Hickok at the camp, 
but Superintendent Thomson left shortly after arrival there, to go to Sacramento 
to meet Secretary Ickes. · 

Mrs. Roosevelt thoroughly enjoyed the seclusion and beauty of the camp and 
her activities and the physical prowess she exhibited were marveled at by the 
rangers. She participated in every· phase of camp life, rode and hiked to the 

·12,000 foot-level; explored an unnan1ed lake, and instead of using a tent she 
and Mis·s Hickok slept on the lake shore out under the stars. Camp was broken 

--the morning of the 26th and the party proceeded towl;l,rd the Valley, Mrs. Roosevelt 
meeting Secretary Ickes· and Superintendent Thomson at the Retch Hetchy dam, where 

. · sh~ asked a number of q_uestions about i t_s purpose, design, power possibilities, etc.i 
· and again meeting them at the Tuolumne Grove Entrance Station. From this' point 
·• all continued on into. the Valley where Mrs. Roosevelt, the Secretary, and Miss 

·. : Hickok were accommodated at the Ahwahnee Hotel • 

.A.t. Mrs. Roosevelt 1 s suggestion the party dined at the Rangers Club. Following 
the mea], Superintendent Thomson:· accompanied her to tlle Camp 14 entertainment in 

_ · which. she evinced considerable interest, spending three-quarters of an hour there. 
Then she was driven to a secluded place in Camp 9 from which she viewed the fire 
:fall. While at this Camp sp.e became deeply interested in a group of Boy Scouts 
who were sitting around a camp fire listening to a talk by R~nger Naturalist 
Calron. She and Superintendent Thomson sat on a log along with the boys and 
participated modestly in their discussions of wildlife. The following day she 
visited Gla~ier Point and the Maripose Grove of Big Trees. 

Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Hi~kok left the park ,the morning of July 28, They 
were driven in the park car as far as Merced at which point she and Miss Hickok 
transferred to their own car, bound for San Francisco. 

Secretary Ickes entered Yosemite the morning of JulY 24 and left the afternoon 
of the 27th. During his visit he had an opportunity to look into various park 
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activities, seeing the many public works projects and tne CCC work being done. 
The Secretary from all appearances thoroughly enjoyed his visit. Physically he had 
little rest, as he was indefatigable, but it is believed he got the first ment.al 
rest he has enjoyed in a long time. 

11The visit of Mrs. Roosevelt and Secretary Ickes was one o'f the most stimu
lating and pleasant experiences of my career in the Service" says Superintendent 
Thomson. 

SECRETARY ICKES AND MRS. ROOSEVELT ALSO VISIT CRATER LAKE 

~ri~en by Ranger Frank Givens of Yosemite, Secretary Ickes arrived_at_Crater 
Lake National Park on cTuly 30 and spent part of that day and the next viewing 
he park and its activities. Mrs. Roosevelt arrived late in the evening of 

July 31 unannounced, The following day she did a little hiking and took a short 
boat ride on the la.l<e. She and the Secretary left the park on the 31st. 

Secretary Ickes visited Mount Rainier Park ·on August 1 and 2. 

OTHER NOTABLES SEE OUR PARKS 

Postmaster General James A. Farley enjoyed visits in the G:ra:td Canyon and 
Yellowstone National Parks in the middle of the swnmer. According to reports he 
snared the first fish of his life in Yellowstone Lake. Secretary of Agriculture 
Henry A, Wallace visited Zion in June. The UndeJ:secretary of Agriculture, Rexford 
Guy Tuewell, spent several days in Yellowstone in July. ·Henry Morgenthau, Secre
tary of the Treasury, accomp8nied by Mrs. Morgenthau and their son Robert Morris 
and daughter Joan made several trips into Yellowstone from a ranch in the Gallatin 
Valley where they were spending their vacation. Mr. Morgenthau also visited the 
Grand Teton area. Lewis W. Douglas, Director of the :Budget, visited Yellowstone, 
as did also the Assistant Di:i:-ector of the Budget Frederick W. Lowery, :B,'ugene 
Black, Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, and Assistant Secretary nf the 
Interior Oscar 1. Chapman. The Secretary of Cormnerce and Mrs. Daniel C. Roper 
paid a brief visit to Mount McKinley Park on July 6 and also visited Mount Rainier 
July 23 and 24, Earlier· in the sunnner they visited Glacier Park. Superintendent 
Allen of Hot Springs had the privilege of being with the late Speaker of the House 
of Representatives Henry T. Rainey during the greater part of his visit to that 
park early in July, 

The park registers contain the names of other men and women of prominence 
who visited these areas during the last few months, but lack of time and space 
precludes· our· mer1tioning them. 

Superintendent Boles of Carlsbad reports that nearly fifty percent of ~he 
current year's appropriation for his park has been returned to the Treasury in 
revenues during the first month of this fiscal year. 

4 
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INTERESTING NOTES ON SlifAK'.E BITE KITS 

The following_ memorandum was written by a Di strict Forest Ra~ger and was 
printed in the California Ra.1}_ger, a United States Forest Service publication: 

11We recentl;y7 had occasion to use a snake~bi te kit and several points were 
noted which it is felt should be passed around to those who have the suction type 
(glass cylinder) kit. 

"One kit us_ed had been checked for contents a month prior to use and found 
to be OK. It had since been ca:rried. in the saddle bags. When opened, both the 
vial holding the lance and the one holding spiri t.s of ammonia were broken. This 
could be eliminated by a slight amount of paper, clother or cotton packing around 
the vials. 

"After considerable use it was founcl that the plunger (glass) caused so much 
friction in the glass ·cylinder with the blood, etc., that it took much strength to 
open or :pu,11 out the plunger .. It was impossible to operate the plunger while in . 
this condition. (Incidentally, t1-1is particular plunger was loosened and lubricated 
by some available brandy.) The glass cylinder is. marked to be lubricated with 
glycerine or white Vaseline. This could be done and then a light wrapping of 
oiled paper to prevent soiling the container in warm weather. 

"Another point which occurred to me is that the tape 
1
tourniquet should be 

.. hooked up ready for use and then folded. There is mly one right wa,y to hook it 
but there is another way which if tried, would cause considerable loss of time. 

"It is sugt;ested that persons having this :Bullard. or other similar kit should 
be cautioned regarding these points. 11 

NOW _ITS WILDLIFE DIVISION 

For some time the .Axnerican Game Associat:ion has been using wildlife as one 
word in its publications and press relel:j.ses, while the Bureau of Biological Survey, 
this Service and other bu.rea:u.s of the Government have been using two words ---
wild life -- in accordance with Government Printing Office procedure. 

The Biological Survey, wishing to have a uniform spelling, sent memoranda to 
the Forest Service, Bureau of Ft sheries, Smithsonian Institution, and this Serv
ice asking for their prefer.ence in the matter. The consensus of opinion was that 
it should be spelled as one word and this form will be adopted throughout the 
Federal Government. · 

11.Are you a Haynes guide?" a fair Yellowstone Park visitor in(]_uired of one of 
the park rangers. Evidently the questioning visitor had heard about how wonderful a 
Haynes guide is in helping one to f;i.nd all the points of interest in the park, but 
had not learned, that H is a little illustrated book sold by the Haynes Picture 
Shops, - ,,_ ..., 
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TRAVEL 

Travel in the parks is still considerably ahead of last year. The following 
figures show what it was this year up to July 31 and for the same period last year. 

Park 1933 Season 1934"Season Percent of Percent 
As of 7 / 31/ 33 .P,.s of 7/31/31 . _Increase Decrease 

Acadia 102,306 93,256 10 
Bryce 20,362 33,452 64 
Carlsbad Caverns 36,004 57,237 59 
Crater La}rn 45,459 71,738 58 
General Grant· 32,287 47,568 47 
Glacier 36,533 57,182 57 
Grand Canyon 71,235 94,921 33 
Great Smoky Mountains 1./ 
Gr.and Teton 13,780 27;176 97 
Hawaii 155,248 177,989 15 
Hot Springs 126,136 175,596 39 
Lassen Volcanic 27,354 33,578 23 
Mesa Verde 8,980 12,042 34 
Mount McKinley W 104 216 108 
Mount Rainier 82,366 149,662 82 
Platt 132,240 159,686 21 
Rocky Mountain 127,783 158,337 24 
Sequoia 87,911 102,741 17 
Wind Cave 5,865 8,671 48 
Yellowstone 94,255 149,413 59 
Yo,semi te 223,768 234,216 5 
Zion 32,602 471176 45 

Total 1,462,578 1,891,853 29 

1/ No record. 
3./ As of June 30. 

For thff first time in the history of Sequoia National Park cars from every 
State in the Union were checked in through the Ash Mountain Checking Station. 

Much to the surprise of the Yellowstone Park officials visitors up to and 
including July 31 of this year totalled approximately 10,000 more than for the 
same period in 1929, which was the record year. 

of 

During July, 1934 cars from every State and many foreign count)ies were :regis
tered at Carlsbad Caverns Nationa1 Park. 
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THE NA'rIONAL PARK ST.AMPS -- . ---- -·-- ----· 
\ 

The park stamps are a sensationl With half of the issue released at the 
time of this writing, :Lt has caused. more favorable comment from every section of 
the country than any other stamp issue ever presented by the Post Office Department. 
Collectors, non-collectors, editors, and businerrn men all have been loud. in their 
praise. 

The fir st stamp -~ the one-cent Yosemite -- made its appearance at the park 
and in Washington on Ju.ly 16. It was a big day in Yosemite. Xn order to handle 
the business, the Post Office Department had Robert E. Fellers, s-1-1perintendent of 
the Division of Stamps ancl ten assistants on hand to help. Superintendent Thomson 
reported that wl1en the o.ay was over, there had. been 60,000 first day covers 
cancelled in the special cancelling machines loaned for the day and 250,000 
starrr_ps sold. Visitors to the park thrtt clay sent post cards and letters to friends 
in all parts of the worJ.d. '.1.1he event of the first da.y sale in the park will be 
remembered for a long time to come. At the same time, the first day sale in 
Washington started off with Acting Director Demaray purchasing the first sheet 
frorn the Acting Postmaster General, Clinton :s. EUenberger, at the Benjamin 
Franklin Station in the new Post Office Building. There were 265,000 stamps sold 
in Washington the first day ancl 26,200 f:i,rst clay covers were cancelled. 

The next stamp to come out was the two-cent G;i.-ancl Canyon which went on sale 
at Grand Canyon and :in Washington on J·uly 24. The day was -~he biggest the post 
office in the park had ever seen and Superintendent }fellers and his crew, 
who by this time had ·become 8. regular traveling first-day force, were on hand to 
lend. the same assistance they had. at Yosemite. The f:i.g"tJ.res showed that 175,000 
stamps were solcl at the Canyon the first ctay and 75,000 first day covers can
cel1ecl, while at WashL1gton on the same day there were 201,000 stamps sold and 
30,000 firc,t day covers cancelled. There is no explanat;i.on for the peculiar shade 
of this stamp. Originally it was planned to have it an orange reel but it 
turned. out an almost coral pinJ.c and it has drawn much criticism from the collecting 
fraternity with the claim that it would so closely resemble the nine cent Glacier 
stamp -- and it doest 

The order of release was somewhat changed. on the next stamp, which was the 
five cent Yellowstone and was released. in the park and Washington on July 30. This 
was due to the fact that Postmaster General Farley vras. in the park on that date and 
he wanted to sell the f:i.rst stamp, which he a.id to Senator Joseph C. 0 1Mahoney of 
Wyoming who in ti1:cn presented. it to w. H. Jackson, 91, the first photographer of 
Old }'ai thful in 1871. T:aere was quite a. gathering of cele"!.)reties in the park that 
day includ.ing tl:e Gove;::,nor of W~rorn:i.ng. More than 150,000 stomps were sold and 
87,000 covers ca:1.ce~.h:cl. t}ie fi.rst day. In Washington 86,000 were solcl and 31,150 
first day covers were cancelled. 

The regula:-: force at the Yellowstone post office was aided by Mr. }Tellers and 
his assistants. 

On August 3 the three cent M011.nt Ra.in:.i,er stam_p was issued in the park and in 
Washington. Superintendent Tomlinson made the first sale and large delegations of 
the Washington state philatelic societies were present as well as a huge crowd 
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of first day enthusiasts. There \vere 110,305 stamps sold at Longmire the first day 
and 64,500 first day cover's cancelJ.ed. In Washington there were 199,000 stamps 
sold and 30,100 first day covers cancelled. 

The ·Glacier Pnrk nine-cent stamp was issued on Aw;ust 27, ,just· as this issue 
of the Bulletin goes to press. It ii:l unfortunate that it so closely resembles in 
coloring the Grand. Canyon sta1fffH 

As to the popularity of the park stamps, there is no doubt. To collectors 
the issue means new stamps, and of cburse true collectors are always enthusiastic 
abo11t new.· stnmps. But •if all the expressions of non-collectors· could be put in 
one statement it would be something 1:i.ke this:-- 11It:5 a great relief tp see scenes· 
of beaut;y depicted on our stamps -..- a welcome change from the stern visages of 
statesmen of the past. 11 No one can begin to estimate the tremendous amount of 
good publicity that the parks and the National PD.rk Service have derived from 
these stamps. 

The Post Office Departr,\ent announces that the remaim.ng five stamps will go 
on sale in the following parks and in Washington ci,s follows: 

6 cent Crater La.ke •••.•••• , •. September 5 
8 cent Zion ••.•........•....• September 18 
4 certt Mesa Verde ••••...••••• September 25 
7 cent Acadia •••••.••..••.••• 0 c to b er 2 

10 cent Great Smokies ••••••••• October 8 

In the case of the Acadia stamp, it w:i,11 be sold at Bar Harbor, Maine and 
the Great Smokies stamp wilJ. go on sale at Gatlinburg, lennessee. The Mesa Verde 
will go on sale at the park })Ost office and not Mancos as previously reported. It 
will of couTse also be sold in Washington. 

- - ,.,. ... 
For a while it was thou.ght that the Crater Lake stamp would be orange, but 

a short time ago Post Office Department officials agreed to make it dark blue. 
This is the logical color for this stamp ana. the one originally recorrnnended by 
Secretary Ickes and Service officials to the Post Office Department. 

Park Service folks here in Wash;i.ngton were thrilled by the broadcast given 
on Sunday, August 19, at Mo1..mt Rainier National Park. From park headq_uarters at 
Paradise Valley came the voice of Superintendent Tomlinson, then the broadcast was 
shifted to the tOJ) of Mount Rainier itself, later to one of the Paradise glacier 
ice caves, and baek to the top of the mountain before closing. One of the speakers 
was Len Longmire, son of one of the park pioneers. The bToadcast was given as 
a contribution of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, the ;Rainier National Park Com
pany and the Park Service. 

8 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO NATIONAL MONUMENTS AUTHORIZED 

Under the provisions of H. R. 7653 ands. 3433, as soon as sufficient lands 
are tendered to the Federal Government the Old Ocnnilgee Fields, an area of some 
2,000 acres in and around Macon, Geoi:gia;' containing Indian mound.s of gre.:-J,t his
torical importance, and an area in Kentucky embraqing four historical points -
Boonesborough, Boones Station Bryans Station, and Blue Licks Battlefield, will 
be established as national monuments and administered,: protected and developed as 
such by the Service. The Blue Licks Battlefield is the accbedited site of the• 
last battle of the Revolution on .August 19, 17~2. 

1-;:::====::::::::===================================:=:····;--1 
RECREATION CONGRESS TO BE HELD IN WASH-

INGTON, D. C. 

Recreation 1 s part in abu11dant living is to 
be the general theme of the 20th National 
Recreation Congress .which will convene in 
Washington 1 D. C., October 1 - 5 under the 
auspices of the National Recreation .Associa
tion. Headqua·rters of the Congress will be 
at the Wardman Park Hotel. 

Recreation in the new deal, the labor move
ment and recreation, activities for high 
school a.nq.. college youth unable to secure 
employment, professional training for rec
reation leaders, adjustment of the recrea
tion programs to emergency conditions, what 
people want to do in their -leisure, and 
cooperation between educational an_d recrea
tional a.genci es are a few of the ten ta ti ve
ly selected topics for the Congress. 

WHY VISI'IORS LEFr GRAIID CAlITON .A:FTER FIVE P.M. 

During the period May 9 to June 29 inclusive visitors leaving Grand Canyon 
National Park after five p.m. were handed a ·memorandum, signed by Superintendent 
Tillotson, stating that as they were leaving the park at a time when most persons 
were making arrangements for the night he ( Superintendent Tillotson) was wondering 
whether the National Park Service was in any way at fault in not having provided 
sufficient accommodations or entertainment facilities to encourage a longer stay. 
The me.morandum asked that they write to Superintendent Tillotson briefly an·d frank
ly stating. their reasons for not remaining overnight in the park, and offer any 
suggestions they might have for improvement of the service • 

.A total of 619 copies of the memo here handed out during the period. and 62 
replies, approximately 10 per cent, were received. It was found that 35 persons 
left because of lack of time; ( 46.4 per cent); 4 ( 6.5 per cent) left because of lack 
of funds; faulty service or facilities by operators caused 20 visitors to leave ( 32,3 
per cent) and 3 or 4.8 per cent left beca:tise of faulty service or facilities by the 
Government. 
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·NEW HAMES ,]DR ZION FEATURES 
-. --- ··-- --- ---·-

A number of new names, a::Cide_d to any prominent points of interest in Zion Na
tional Park, will appear on •1{ nevi', map of the park now being printed by the United 

1- . , 

States Geological Survey. One i·s Mount Spry, given to the mountain at the base 
of the East Temple and guarding the entrance to Pine Creek and the Zion-Mou,nt Carmel 
Highway, named to perpetuate the memory of William Spry, ·Governor of Utah at the 
time the Zion National Monument was established, Governor Spry was always a 
great admirer of the scenic beau ti es of Zion Canyon, The name El Gobernador was 
first applied for Governor Spry to the monolith now known as Angel's Landing, but 
the name refused to adhere, probably because Zion is a region where Spanish influ
ence has not been felt, 

A mountain located near the park's south boundary and having an elevation of 
6,153 feet, has been named for the Mormon Scout, Nephi Johnson, who discovered the 
Canyon in 1858, A canyon has been named for Joseph Black, early pioneer and 
probably the second white man to eJq>lore Zion Canyon. Other familiar names among 
the pioneers applied as place names. in~J.:µq.~)3.~hunin Canyon, Bulloch Gulch, Dennett 
Canyon, Heaps Canyon, Imlay Canyon, and Petty Point, The river that carved Zion 
Canyon, formerly called the Mukuntuweap, has been named 11North Fork of the Virgin 
River, 11 • · 

It is interesting to note here the fact that during July of th.is year Nephi 
Johnson, Jr., a son of Mormon Scou,t Nephi Johnson, discoverer of the Canyon, and 
two of the discoverer's grandchildren and two of his great grandchildren, were 
visitors to Zion and were all greatly pleased when they were told of the naming 
of the mountain for their ancestor. t1 I was born in 1850, the same year my father 
discovered the Canyon" Nephi Johnson, Jr,, told Superintendent Patraw, 11and 
all I know of the history is. what he told me in later years. 11 According to 
the son's reports, Nephi Johnson, Sr., in 1858, while scouting out suitable land 
and water for the Dixie settlements, came with his Indian guides to the forks 
of the Virgin River, near the present town of Rockville, There the Piute guides 
(there were several, but the son remembers only two names -- Amos and Jack) re
fused to continue further up the river. They said a Piute had once been killed 
by a bear farther up the canyon, and they were afraid of a devil that would send 
the bear after any other Indian who ventuxed beyond the forks. Hence Scout Johnson 
started out alone early next morning, riding up stream as far as The Narrows, 
where he ate lunch beside a largl:) spring, believecl by his son to be Stadium Pool. 
The return trip was slow, so it was nearly midnight before Scout Johnson rejoined 
his guides, who had begun to fear that the devil had caused him to be eaten by a 
bear. 

A few years after the .discovery settlers took 11p homesi tes within the Canyon, 
to whom the elder Johnson and his son carried mail, going up as far as the present 
Wylie Camp, Nephi Johnson, Jr., says he started helping with the mail route in 
the 60 1 s when only ten years old. 

Forwarding address for mail given by a visitor to Mesa Verde: 
Miss ______ , Balconx House, Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, 
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GO VERNMF.NT SC I ENTI ST HONORED 

The first of the Charles Doolittle Walcott Me~~ls has been awarded to Dr. 
David W.hi te of the United States Geological Survey in recognition of his work on 
the algae of the Be,ss lir.1estone, Algonkian age, in ,the _Grand Canyon. This medal 
award was offered some yee.rs ago by Mrs. Walcott as a memorial to her husband, 
eminent paleontologist of the Smithsonian Institution, who specialized in studies 
of the earliest form or life found in Cambrian and pre-Cambr.ian rocks. 

Dr. White spent several field seasons prior to 1930 carrying on investiga
tions in the Canyon, and is well known to Canyon students_, not only for his work 
on the oldest traces of life but also for his detailed studies and reports on 
the Permian fiora as found in the Hermit shale and Supai formation. 

VACATIONING .J! NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS EXTOLLED Br: SlJPERINTE.l"'JDEJ.-VT FINN.AN 

"Within the National Capital Parks can be· fou~d a substitute for practically 
every scenic and recreational feature offered by nationally advertised vacation 
resorts, and many features that cannot be matched anywhere," says Superintendent 
Finnan. Knowing that there are r.iany Wasi:lingtonians who find the seashore, the 
mountains, or Western national p,'.:rkr; beyond their reach, Superintendent :b,innan 
has had prepared for .distributi.on by the National Capital Parks Office a two 
week vacation s_chedu.le which inc:ludes almost every type of summer recreational 
activity and daily diversification of program. The actual cost outlay for fees, 
etc., other than transportation antl meals necessary to carry out the schedule 
is less than ten. dollars. 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT NOW JI.AS CH.1\RGE OF PUERTO RICAH AFFAIRS 

On July 30 Puerto Rico was piaced under the jurisdiction of ,the Department 
of th0 Interior by an executive order authorizing its transfer from the War De
partment. 

Tb.e Interior Department's newly formed Division of Territories and Island 
Possessions has supervision of this area, as well as Hawaii, Alaska, and the 
Virgin Islands. Dr, Ernest Henry Gruening, editor and author; had been placed 
in charge of t~is Division. 

11Every child as well as every grandmother ought to see the Caverns" said 
65-year old Mrs. Ella Norman of Walters, Oklahoma, who has the distinction of 
being the 500,000th visitor to Carls.bad Caverns. ]Pour of her grandchildreri ac;... 
companied her on the trip. Mrs. Norman plans to visit the Caverns again real 
soon with her seven other grandchildren. 

January 1, 1924 was the day on which the first visitor registered for the 
cavern trip. Superintendent :Boles estimates that the millionth visitor will go 
through the cavern about July~, 194D. 
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~RANGKR INCIDENTS HERE' ANr THRtl.E I 
Superintendent Thomson of Yosemite has put '11emporary Ranger Sam King in 

charge of the Camp 14 entertainment because Visitors like his personality. He is 
of the likeable.hill billy type. 

One evening Rangei1 King found himself without talent for the last four minutes 
preceding the fire fall. To kill time he said, 11Well, folks, we have a short time 
left, and any of you can ask any qu~stions about the park that you wish. 11 

There were several questions, including one p1·opounded by a small -boy who 
piped out, 11How do you tell when a fish is spoiled'(" Sam answered "By its smell, 
of course. 11 

Just at the end, some man in back of the audience asked 11What's the name of 
that bright star just north of Half Dome? 11 

Sam looked up, flushed a little, but recovered his poise almost immediately 
and drawled, 11 I don I t know -- it Is out side the park! 11 

'.Phe ranger who happens to be on duty in the Yellowstone park museum where 
there is a man-made miniatuxe of Old Faithful on display, frequently is asked 
"Which geyser is this one connected to?" and "Where did you dig this one up? 11 

The model geyser is no larger than a drinking fountaj_n and is mistaken for one 
by many visitors who have to be warned that a smal;l. stream of hot water and steam 
erupts every three minutes. Ask a recent Washington Office vis:Ltor! 

Ranger Naturalist Herbert Lystrup of Yellowstone was explaining to a group 
of visitors at the Canyon how at one time it was completely filled with lava. from 
volcanoes now long extinct. He explained that later the Canyon was completely 
excavated to its present depth by the constant water erosion of the Yellowstone 
River. One middle-aged lady, deeply interested, edged to the front to inquire, 
11Did the rangers do the excavatin 1 too? 11 

Do the rangers know about all the wonders in the areas they are serving in? 
Some visitors think not. 

One Yellowstone visitor rushed :i.nto the Lake Ranger Station and shouted at 
Ranger Frank Anderson the 11There are a bunch of fish in a hot pool clown at the 
Lake. 11 

"If they're fish, they're dead ones," said Ranger Anderson. 

"No, sir, they're alive, I watched them move a..,,_d wiggle." 

It seems that practically every day such a conversation takes place a.nd 
Ranger Anderson is kept busy setting visitors straight on this matter, potnting 
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out that there.are no livinG fish -- not even dead ones -- in any of the hot 
pools. But those who saw ru:e unconvinced, so Ranger Anderson politely accompanies 
them to the pool n.nd explains to them that pieces of the .crusted edge of the pool 
have broken away ,~nd rest in_ the bottom or along the sides. Somo lighter pieces 
seem to be floating about, and with the sun shining into the deep green pool, 
reflections from these objects are silvery-white. 'Ihe churning action in the 
hear,t of the pool stirs these eel-like fragments into· movement, and with the sur
face of the water constantly rippled, they pr0sent almost a porfoct picture 
of moving fish. 

Visitors listen gravely to Ranger .Anderson I s explanation but many turn away 
still believing their first guess was right and· that he just doesn't lmow all the 
wonders in the park. 

CEDAR BREAKS MONUMENT DEDICATED 

.Approximately 1,600 persons gathered for the July 4 Cedar Breaks National Mon
urnent_dedication ceremonies held in a most attractive setting of spruce-bordered 
mo1..mtain meadow at Desert View, about midway arou..'1d the rim of the :Breaks. 

T'.ne affair, planned by the Chambers of Commerce of Cedar City and Parowan, 
Utah, in cooperation with Superintendent Patraw of Zion and :i3ryce Canyon National 
Parks, drew many notables, a,;nong them Governor ano Mrs. Henry H. Blood of Utah, 
President Hever J. Grant of the Mormon Church, Carl R. Gra?, President of the 
Union Pacific System, and :Randall L. Jones of Cedar City, 1Jtall, who acted as 
Master of Ceremonies. .Assistant Director :Bryant re1Jresented the Director. 

The program included selections by bands from Parowan and Cedar City, speeches 
by several of the distinguished guests, follo\ved by a huge beef barbecue party, 
The beef was cooked by Parowan citizens and served by CCC boys. Then there were 
ball games, races, and other competitive sports • 

The CCC boys were of great assistance in the construction of a speakers' starrl 
and sawed a thousand blocks from dead trees which were used by those in attendance 
for seats. 

£11RK~ RATED M-10NG WONDERS OF NEW WORLD 

If one is to believe the information contained i;.1 an article printed in a 
recent edition of the Parowan (Utah) Times the following are tho 11Sevon Wonders 
of the New World 11: Yellowstone Park, the Garden of tho Gods, Niagara Ji·aJ.ls, 
Natural Bridge, Yosemite Valley, Mammoth Cave, and the Giant Trees. 

A telegram has just been received from Superintendent Liek advising that a 
party headed by Charles S. Houston, Harvard University Junior and Secretar;r of the 
Harvard Mountaineering Club, had successfully climbed Mount Jforaker, second 
highest peak in Mount McKinley National Park. So far as is known this is the 
first successful ascent of this 17,000-foot mountain. 
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UNIFORMS 

The following is quoted from the California. Rap.ger, a Forest Service publica
t:i'.'on: 

"Our Forest Service has a few peculiarities as an organization, but there is 
nothing more unique than this perennial discussion of our uniform. The Army, 
Navy, policemen, firemen, street car men, elevator boys, messenger boys and cab 
drivers don their specified clothing without an apparent murmur. But Forest Ser
vice officials are different, very different. They are critical, recalcitrant, 
individualistic, and even rebellious when it comes to the uniform. Fortunately 
the general public does not know of this family scrap and when we are pictured we 
are usually garbed something like a Royal Canadian Mounty - such being the romantic 
image in the public mind. 

11There must be some real reason, some underlying cause of this complex and 
the uniform un-:uniformi ty of Fore st Service dress. If we could discover the germs 
of discontent the question might be partly, if not wholly solved. Perha_ps our 
field work, its natui·e and diversity, and the great variety of conditions in which 
it is done is the reason for our satorial incompatibility. 

"Forest Service work means physical effort in deserts, swamps, plains, moun
tains, and in every variety of vegetation from sage brush to 0iant forests. Under 
these conditions how are you going to uniformily dress men who are engaged in most 
every conceivable outdoor job from digging in the earth with a shovel to fi@lting 
forest fires? Just what sort of clothing would equally benefit a plumber, carpen
ter, telephone lineman, cowpuncher, lumberjack and scientist? On top of this add 
all sorts of climate :from tl1e rockbound costs of Maine to the sunny climes of 
California and from the palms of :tlorida to the glaciers of Alaska and any fair
minded person can see why we have troubles with out uniform. If we all performed 
only one or two kinds cif work it would be easy; if we were all office men it would 

· be easier, and if Uncle Sam furnished the clothes it would be easiest. But let 1 s 
skip that. 

"Tnat nobody can find an answer is best proved by 28 years of squabbling, 
wisecracldng and. quibbling, all of which has gotten us nowhere. Few will deny 
that the Forest Service needs a uniform if only for means of identification by 
the public, and this reason is becoming more irrrprotan t all the time. Q,ui te a num
ber have a childish aversion to any insignia believing that an assistant ranger is 
as important to the public as the chief forester. These people overlook the fact 
that insignia is only useful to laymen and that within an organization it is par
sonali ty and ability and not stars or stripes that count. 

11If the Forest Service would cut out this insipid and featurleErn attempt at 
officia,l garb and have uniforms for field work only, adopt ·some one Service-wide 
article of indentification and then let each region select its own work clothes we 
might all again be happy or nearly so. These clothes should be reasona9le in price, 
comfortable and suited to the climate, topography and forest cover. Each region 
could have its own identifying insignis in addition to the Service one. We might 
go further and have officers' uniforms for the 'brass hats I to travel in, but 
whatever We do lets get it over with quick before something happens. 

II "One thing we 're willing to wager a Stetson on is: .if the Forest Service is 
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e~er transferred lg_ the Jnterior Department you'll all wea~ a uniform - and ltke 
it• II 

The underscoring in the last paragraph is ours. Park visitors many times 
have voiced their approval of the Park Service uniform, freg_uently referring to 
the ·natty appearance of our Rangers, but what the wearers think of it is not 
always known. 

}'.YHITE SAJ.\fDS ,AR.El\ OF INTEREST TO SCIENTISTS 

Things have been far from dull for 'l'om Charles, Custodian of the '\Y'ni te Sands 
National Monument, this summer when one takes into consideration the various 
scientists who have been there on research trips. To quote C,.istodian Charles: 

11One of the pleasures of living in the South west is the opportunity of asso
ciation with scientists who are out here_ on their research trips. These people a 
are impelled by every conceivable notion. One is looking for a white lizard; 
another wants a pu,gnosed, noc birnal snake; a::1other wants a peculiar kine: of bug 
or grasshopper, or a mouse, or a flower. They all want to visit the great White 
Sands and of course we enjoy every one of them. This week we had. one of the out
standing men of the nation, E. B. Howard, University of Pennsylvania Museum, doing 
research work on Early Man in North America for the Carnegie Institution, and Dr. 
Ernst Antevs of Auburn, Maine, the world's greatest authority on glaciers and 
glacial periods, also under the direction of the Ca:cnegte authorities. These men 
spent a couple of days at the White Sands, studying tbe outlines of the old Jake 
bed; taking elevations and samples of soil at different depths; and stuo.ying the 
various prehistoric Indian mounds where Folsom Points have been f01md. They 
searched the arroyos for varves which are the winter layers and the surrnner layers 
of sediment washed out from the mountains and deposited in the flats and on the 
edges of the old lake beds. These varves are the tree rings for the glacial 
expert. It is possible that the visit of these scientists may give us light on 
the age of the Sands. They were deeply, impressed with the whole region. 

11vYe promised our cooperation; we may never find them a glacier out at the 
Sands but this might be a clue as to why the sands are so cold after the sun goes 
down. We may at least find them an iceberg. 

11Two other interesting and interested scientists this month were Fred W. 
Emerson, head of the botanical department of the New Mexico Normal Fniversity, 
and M. R. Garner of the zoological department of a school at Richmond, Indiana, 
(Earlham College). Dr. Emerson has made several trips here before and delights 
to take his bedroll and camp out in the Sands. 11 

The State of California has more than 17,000 trees whose diameter, six feet 
above ground, is ten feet and we have Assistant Director Bryant's word for it 
that more than 8,000 of them are within the confines of Sequoia National Park. 
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OV.ERHEARD ON A YELLOWSTO.NE BUS 

11Aren 1 t the geezers woE:derfu1? 11 

11Geezers? Geer,ers7 Oh, you mean the geysers. Yos, I 
think they are wonderful too. My husbancl got up at four 
o 1 clock: this morning just to see Old Faithful in action. 11 

110h, I 1m sure you're mistaken about that. They turn it off 
at night. 

A lull in the conversation. Then: 

Visitor No. 1. Looking out of the bus window and spying a nattily attired 
Park Service Ranger -- 11I think the wranggers are so good 
looking!" 

A, VACATION ON PENNIES 

For several years Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stvally of Glendale, California, 
saved all their pennies. It seems that Mr. Seally runs a popcorn stand in 
Glendale where many children make purchases and. pay in pennies. The Swallys 
stored the pennies in quart mason jars and last July when they ran out of these 
jar banks they decided to make a trip to Sequoia Park on their savings. Every
thing was })aid for with pen:1ies. Did the ranger who sold them their permit and 
the hotel employees who sold them gas, oil, etc., do any cunsing7 It is supposed 
not, as no complaints along this line have come in to the Washington Office. 

COLORFUL PARK POSTERS AVAILABLE 

With the aid of State Park Emergency Conservation Work Funds it has been 
possible for the Service to have printed for distribution to tour bureaus, rail
roads, scl1ools, travel clubs, etc., a set of six colorful posters depicting 
national park scenes. Mfas Dorothy Waugh, a New York Artist, sketched the posters 
and they were printed by the Burland Printing Company of New York City under 
contract let by the Government Printing Office. United States citizens for many 
years have seen the Swiss Alps, the Italian Lake country, and other beauty spots 
of foreign lands depicted in beautiful posters on display throughout the land 
and it is time that .Americans should be acquainted with their own beauty svots 
through the same medium. 

~otod from the Congregationalist: What the removal of fear in our national 
parks has established in new relations between man and animals is a revelation 
of what could be accomplished between men who have feared each other and between 
nations th~t have feared each other. 
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_9LD LADY .YELLOWSTONE COMES TO UNTIMELY END 

Old Lady Yellowstone, the first of the Yellowstone Park grizzlies to adopt 
the Jesse James habits of the black bears, is dead in Denver, a victim of tho heat 
and of the unnatural conditions surrounding confinement in a city zoo. 

Former Director Albright, in the Washington Office recently, told how, after 
she had become a hol&--u.p bear along the park highways, Old Lady Yellowstone joined 
a road camp crew one fall. She refused to leave, despite all manner of forceful 
coaxing, including the shooting off of large quantities of skyrockets and roman 
candJ.es. So later, when the Denver :::oo asked for a female grizzly, she was cap
tured ana_ shipped there. 

According to newspapt3r accounts, Lady Yellowstone and another grizzly were in 
their cage in the Denver Zoo when their keeper entered to cool the cage off with 
water. Wi ti.1 a roar of r·age, Old Lady Yellowstone t,a.rned on him, hitting him 
across the face and knocking him backv,rards. Then Teddy~ her mate, took up the 
attack. Unmindful of the hose turned full into their faces the bears continued 
the attack. The keeper was rolled into a deep moat and then Lady Yellowstone 
ducked his head under the water and swam the full length of the moat with him. 
The bears then returned to their den where they remained until lured out by guards 
and shot. 

YOSEMITE BEARS T.AKEN FOR! RIDE 

When word reached Ranger Bill Reymann of Yosemite that two bear cubs were 
being coached in a career of ci'ime by their mother he decided to teach them all 
a lesson and loaded the family into air-conditioned incinerator cans for a ride 
to a far corner of the park. 

The cubs, released first, according to reports,. appeared to be thoroughly 
chastened_ oy the disciplinary measures and came out of their cans like bad little 
boys who have been spanked and locked in a dark closet, but not so the mother. 
When Ranger Reymann ~aised the door of her prison she made a ten-foot standing 
jump, collected her offspring, sniffed them over thoroughly to make sure Ran·ger 
Reymann hadn 1 t traded cubs on her, and stalked off into the woods, in a huff. 

:Because they preferred marauding to making an honest living, mother and 
cubs maybe are foraging for nuts and berries instead of dining in style at the 
nightly Yosemite bear banquet. Maybe, because it is understood that there 
is a road crew located a few miles from where the culprits were deposited and 
it is just possible they may decide to make a raid. on the crew's commissary • 

.According to an i tern appearing in a California paper six black bears were 
liberated in the San Bernardino Mountains to provide a touch of fast slipping 
wildlife to the region. Tw0 of the bears were killed by resort owners and the 
California Fish and Grune Commission has filed charges with the District .Attorney 
maintaining that the resort owners have violated the fish and game law's. 1.I'he 
resort ovmers have ru1nounced their intention of fighting the case~ declaring 
the bears proved a menace to life and property and frightened guests. 
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~ NEW ADVENTU~]] :E'OR VISITORS 

Some hardy visitors to Yellowstone this S1..1JI!Iller v,ho were vrilling to follow in 
the footsteps of the park rangers enjoyed a novel pastime -- that of explorin{; 
grizzly oear dens. It sounds a little dangerous, but it was perfectly safe "because 
the grizzlies use these cavos only ao a winter residence. 

Three eaver:; at the edge of the Madison Plateau near Old Faithful were .explored 
early in July by Ranger Naturalist Frank Oberhandley, who described the largest 
of the three as one of the most perfect bear shelters he had ever seen. Hidden 
deep in the side of the cliff by an overhanging wall, the den was fully 12 feet 
square and 9 feet high. In thij floor of th~ den a rounded depression had been 
carefully lined with pine and fir twigs, sticks and needles. Only one grizzly -
and that a huge one -- used the· den a.s its home, the evidence showed. The bed 
used by the bear was about five feet square and all large rocks and obstructions 
had been carefully removed for comfort, 

RECENT BOOKS OF INTEREST TO P.A.'RK PEOPLE 
110h, Rangerl_ 11 by Horace M. Albright and Frank J. Taylor. A new, enlarged edition, 
published by Dodd, Mead & Company. Price $2.00. In this edition there is up-to
date information about our eastern national park projects, and about the new areas 
added to the system under President Roosevelt's reorganization. With this added 
material and the larger type used, the book ru:ns 272 pages. Referring to it the 
publishers say: 11Go West, young ( or old ) man ( woman or child)! But first arm 
yourself with a copy of this priceless book~" 

American Civic .Annual, Volume V, published by the American Civic Association, 1934. 
Price $3.00. More and more the .American Ci vie Annual is becoming a compendium of 
us~ful information concerning conservation and civic matters. The National Park 
section t:i::.is year runs 50 pages, with an additional article on 11A National Parkway 
System 11 under the Land Planning Section, one on the National Capital Parks in the 
Federal City Section, and several other articles with a bearing on Park Service 
int·erests. · 

The World of Fossils, by Carroll Lane Fenton, published 'by D. Appleton-Century 
Company in its New World of Science Series, 1934. Price $2. 00~ Watson Davis, the 
editor, is known to many park people, and during the past. summer visited Crater Lake 
and Yellowstone, As the author says in the Preface, in this little book fossils are 
treated 11as the remains of living organisms which had work to do, problems to 
solve and emerg0ncies to meet, 11 From the very first of Chapter I, we learn that 
"when Thomas Jefferson Rode to Philadelphia to become Vice Presidnet, in the spring 
of 1797, he took with him some bones from a cave floor in western Virginia, To 
the members of the ,American Philosophical Society, he read a memoir describing the 
specimens. It wa pubiished in 1799; the first study of ~nerican fossils oy an 
American. 11 

Sweet Land, by Le;,i·s Gannett, published by :J::oubl eday, Doran, 1934, Price $2. 00, 
This book tells alJ. about the 38 day 8,631 mile transcontinental automobile trip_ 
made by tl:ie writer,· his wife, and their .13 year .old son Michael during the summer 
lf 1933. 
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From Watson Lavis, Director of Science Service, Washington, D. C., comes 
this letter regarding the service he received at Yellowstone and Crater Lake 
Parks: 

11Dllring the course of a trip to the Pacific Coast from which I have ,just 
returned, I had the great privilege of visiting Yellowstone and Crater Lake 
National Pa:cks. Let me thank you as head. of one of the Nation's great education
al activities for the courtesies and facilities that were extended to me at these 
two parks. 

11Wi thout the cordial aid of Mr. !foll and Dr. Bauer at Yellowstone, it would 
have been inpossible for me to have obtained the extensive v.iew of the natural 
wonders and the educational work of the Park in the time that I had at my dis
posal. It seems to me that the ranger naturalist work at Yellowstone is develop
ing one of the most promising techniq_ues in adult education today. 

"At C:rnter Lake National Park, Acting Superintendent David Canfield, in the 
absence of regular bus transportation, made it possible for me to visit the Park 
and Ranger Rostel made it possible for me to visit most of the points of interest 
within the Park in the day that I had at my disposal. 

11Dr. Frank Thone* of our staff has rightly been considered the enthudast and 
source of information upon the National Parks so far as our service is concerned 
but I am determined to make him look to these laurels. 11 

* Dr. Thone is an ex-Yellowstone Park Ranger. 

One of the editors of a New Jersey newspaper writes Director Cammerer as 
follows: 

11I have recently returned from a motor tour of some of our National Parks-
Rocky Mountain, Bryce, Zion, Grand Canyon, Mesa Verde and several national monu-
ment s and forests. · 

11To me the trip has been one of the greatest revelations of my life. We who 
are Qorn and grow up on the eastern seaboard have little conception of the beauty, 
the greatness ancl the magn1g1conce of the west, as personified in our National 
Parks, 1.mless we have seen it. 

11The thought occurs to me that 
we have seen our own United States. 
castles 600 years old. We have our 

we are not worthy of the name .American until 
Europe may have its churches and man-made 

Grand Canyon 600,000,000 years old. 
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110n0 could spend manJ' months exploring the wonders of Mesa Verd.e alone. 

11I congratulate you on the excellent roads our government has built to make 
these natural wonders aacessible to the public. 

11I congratulate you, as head of the service, on the fine men who compose 
that ever ur.rnfnl branch of government service--the park rangers. I have traveled 
a good deal, when time and finances permitted, but nowhere have I encountered a ~ 

more intelligent, a more courteous and useful body of men than the men who pro-
tect our National Parks. Their unfailing courtesy in answering countless ques-
tions; their assistance in getting about difficult portions of the nature trips 
and lecture tours, has been a never-ending source of pleasure to me to recall. 

11I have enjoyed my summer vacation in our National· Parkr, immensely. .Already 
I am planning a future trip to Yellowstone and Glacier.- I hope all Americans 
who can afford to do so will see at least one or two of our National Parks this 
year. If they do, I 1m sure they will become as enthusiastic a.pout them as I 
have and "National Park Year" will be the great success it deserves to be. 11 

This one went to Superintendent Toll: 

11Just returned. from 5 days spent in Yellowstone--and what a trip. Only 
wished I could. meet each Park employee and give them a vote of thanks and. appre
ciation--you surely have a fine system. The Rangers and all Park employees were 
so courteous in giving the public any and all information they woula. ask for. 
No short or discourteous answers. Your roads and systern-~we will never forget 
Yellowstone. 

"Again :please acc-ept our personal thanks and appreciation for the good work 
you and your co-employees are doing at Yellowstone. n 

Another sent to Superintendent To11 by an official of the General Electric 
Company: 

11During my vacation the latter part of June, I made an auto trip to Yellow
stone National Park. The scenery and natural wonders of the park were beyond 
even my most vivid expectations. Aside from the natural features, the thing that 
most impressed me was the real service which the Rangers and Ranger-Naturalists 
are giving the visitors. Their courteous treatment and sincere efforts to help 
visitors to appreciate more fully ancl understand the natural wonders of the :park 
were outstanding. I want in this wr:iy to express thanks for their help in making 
my visit to the park an event long to be treasured in my memories." 

The Sequoia rangers come in for some praise in the following written by the 
son of the late Dr. M. E. :Blanchard. Dr. :Blanchard was the father of Mrs. 
Edward D. Freeland, wife of the Superintendent of Wind Cave National Park. 

11Mrs. Blanchard and I wish to express to you our deepest gratitude for the 
wonderful hel}Jfulness of your force at Sequoia National Park, and especially that 
of Rangers Ralph Wise and Samuel Clark, in aiding us, amid great difficulties, to 
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return from a remote part of the park to the bedside of my father, Dr. M. E. 
Blanchard, who died Friday night last. 

"My father was a classmate (University of.California 1887) and close friend 
of Stephen Mather, who made the National Park Service his life work, and who 
would have been proud indeed of the service your Fangers rendered.· 

.. "Mrs. Blanchard and· I were hiking with pack animals in the eastern (Kern 
River) Por~ion of the Park, which as you know, is extremely rugged, mountainous, 
and remote _from communications :and highways. We were camped le::rn than ten miles 
from-Mt. Whitney. Though not knowing our whereabouts, Ranger Wise traveled 
thirty miles to find us and tell us of my father's urgent illiness,· and brought 
saddle animals for our return. I consider his finding us in that wilderness a 
remarkable feat of woodcraft. Ranger Clark provided animals and rode with me 
all one night to get me to Mineral. King and my car. All through our travels the 
rangers were unfailingly courteous, efficient and heJ.pfu.J, i;n the highest degree. 
I can think of no more appropriate tribute than that they performed exactly as 
Stephen Mather, yourself, and Col, White would have wished, oh their own initia
tives, and under difficult and exhausting circumstances. 

"Several years intermittent residence in the Yosemite Valley has acquainted 
me with the high type of man to be found in the National Park ranger forces. I 
wish to say that I have never met with a ranger of higher character and. ability 
than that of Ranger Wise. I say this abnolutely _without reservation. 11 

Here 1s one for Grand Canyon; 

11This is a rather belated note to express our appreciation 0fa most enjoy
able visit to Grand Canyon National J?ark, June 17th to 22nd. 

11In addition to the wonders of nature, we enjoyed immensely the camp fire 
talks given by the rangers. We went to ever;? one of the talks while we were 
there and found them all very interesting and the rangers.and, naturalists courteous 
and always willing to answer questions, I think a special word l)f appreciation 
is due to Russell Grater, if I remember the name correctly. It was so apparent 
that he loved his work in the various National Parks and. the· animals in them, 
and he even made me feel less afraid of rattlesnakes l 

11I think we are too apt to -take for granted the wonderful facilities our 
Government affords us to see the wonders of nature in the National Parks at 
practically no expense. And we do want to say to you and the rangers and 
naturalicts o:C Grand Canyon }latio;nal Park that we appreciate your woTk which is 
ever so much worthwhile. II: 

- ;..... - - -
.Arid this one brings out the fact ~hat the parks should get more publicity: 

11I wish to express to you my pleasu.r·able astonishment of the wonders my wife 
and I encountered in Yellowstone Park during our recent visit there and also the 
remarkable roads. which the government has established_ thru the park and the effi
ciency ~vi th which the. park is run. · 
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"Being a resident of Colorado for a great many years, I had always thought 
that Yellowstone was just another lot of mountains like we have here and had 
thought it would not b~. worth while to truce the trip there, but we were greatly 
pleased with the extraqrdinary beauty.rof the scenery as well as the natural 
wonders contained in the park. · 

"It is unfortunate t.hat. the Government cannot or does not see fit to ad
vertise the_park extensiv~ly among the inhabitants of the country because I 
feel if the people of the .United States knew ,vhat the park contained, they 
would all want,t,o see it in pre:t:erenc~ to.any other trip to be made eit,her here 
or in Europe. · · · 

. . . 

"I trust you can persuade l'res;i.dent Roosevelt. to stop at the park on his 
return from the west, I. feel if he G.aw the park he would b.e · interested and 
assiGt the pa:r:k officials in I)laking it more popular, . 

"My wife and I expfct to revis;i.t the·p_ark often in the years tO come. 11 

-· .... ~ - -
fi.nd now for the scallions: 

Q;uoted from. a recent Walter _Wincheil column: 

"Scallio~s ·to those responsible for the Yellowstone (a national park) 
souvenirs which bear the labels •made in Japan, 1 11 

'f..... Associate Director Demaray has sumi tted this with tpe following comment 
/ '---l1Here is a gem for, the Bulletil!,., 11 

"You are, I am sure, a,mountain lover and isn•t there anyth;i.ng you can do 
to check the_progressive cheapening· of the. Yosemite Valley, or rather Park, 
because theV'alley, I am afraid, is lost to the Motor Cars and men strip:p~d to 
the waist and stout J.egged women in Ghorts'f ;Happily, they don I t penetrate the 

.: Park: b:eyond _the Nevada Falls, .but since my last visit the Naturalist Ranger has 
added· another horror. 

11First, I came in contact with him at Merced Lake where he conducted a 
half dead grou1) of tourists and disturbed our camp-fire quiet by insisting on 
leading them in singing puerile puns on the names of the States arid hackneyed 
songs like the "Long, Long Trail. 11 A week iater, when I had walked from Lake 
M~rced to Glacier Point and was enjoying the moonlit be~aty of that scene and 
the warmth of the camp fire, a Cockney English NaturaliGt Ranger bnunced'into 
the group, ordered all benches turned to the center, so our backs were to that 
glorious view, silenced the accordion playing of a gentle and real mountaineer, 
ordered him to give his seat to two stallfed, stage-transported women and pro
ceeded to reel off stale jokes-and lead the self-same program of songs which 
had been inflicted on me at Lake Merced. Cantt people enjoy in peac.e. one of 
the most superb views in our.mountains or must they be converted into a Rotary 
Club? 

11I remember remonstrating with Mr~ Mather ab.out the popularization of-the 
mountains. I overheard this conversation while waiting in the Cafeteria.Line 
at Curry and it supports my position. - Well, haven 1 t you had enough rocks and 
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trees to last you some time? :t 111 say I haveJ · 

"T.he mountains should be preserved to us as the last solace and refuge 
in this machine age." 

.Also in the scallion class is the following written on a postcard addressed 
to one of the Grand Canyon Park operators: 11To be almost forced to stand and 
listen to a lect:ure on anthropology on a hot day, when one has paid good money 
to see the canyon, is not so fine as the u. s. Government seems to think. Why 
not more orange juice and fewer lectures.tr It was signed 110ne of the sufferers." 

~.AR.ADE ATTRACTS NATIONWIDE ATTENTION 
. 

. For several years past the city of Livingston, Montana, a thriving community 
located 68 miles to the north of Yellowstone National Park, has staged a rodeo, 
one of the main features of which is a Kiddies Parade.. This yearts parade told 
the story of Yellowstone National Park, children of all ages participating, and 
many famous characters connected with the history of this wonderland were brought 
back to life. 

Beginning with John Colter, the story of the park was unfolded, going through 
the years of history, with Jim Bridger, the early trapper; the Cooke-Folsom-Peter
son expedition of 1869; the Washburn Langford-Doane expedition of 1870; the Hayden 
Survey party of 1871; the signing of the bill by President Grant on March 1, 1872, 
creating the Yellowstone as the first national park; the Nez Perce raid of 1877; 
photographer F. Jay Haynest first visit to the park in 1881; the coming of the 
railroad; the Army regime in the park, which began in 1886;·the dedication of the 
north entrance arch by President Roosevelt in 1903; the various modes of travel 
from the early horseback parties through the stage coach and coach days to the 
automobile era and the latest types of busses and automobiles. Heading the 
procession were four mounted members of the National Park Service. Several news
reel photographers were present and the parade was recorded in. picture and sound. 
The general opinion was that it was the best presentation that has been given on 
this subject and many splendid comments were heard fr@m spectators along the line. 

SECRETARY ICKES GIVEN J)EEDS TO SHEN.ANJX).AH PARK LANDS 

Deeds to the Shenandoah National Park lands comprising 188,000 acres, were 
turned over to Secretary Ickes in his office in the Interior Department on 
August 15 by William E. Carson, Chairman of the Virginia State Conservation and 
Development Commission. The deeds were accepted by the Secretary, subject to their 
approval by the Attorney General and with the understanding that the .Federal 
Government and Virginia State officials will cooperate in providing for the 465 
families who have not yet moved from the park area. It is expected a considerable 
number of these families wilfu be provided for through the Subsistence Homestead 
Service of the Federal Government. 

The park lands turned over cost $2,000,000, of which $1,000,000 was provided 
by the State of Virginia and the other half subscribed by 23,000 individuals. 
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HERE .AND THERE !N NEWSPAPER .AND MAGAZINE' - -- --- - ---"'--"'-'-- -- '--=---===--

Our friend, Howard Vincent 0 1Brien further described the Grand Canyon in 
his column 11The West Tb.rough a Windshield" published in the Chicago Tribune:-

11Grand Canyon, Ariz. - Many presumptuous people have tried to describe this 
sample case of nature. I. shall confine my.self to quoting a story hear.d from a 
Japanese bell-boy. He said a woman got o:ff the train and walked straight to the 
canyon rim. She gave the' incredible scene one.l():ng look and without a word went 
up to her room. A few minutes later she rang for a cocktail. After an interval 
she rang again. This time she wanted a ]ible. 

11That, I think, tells the story better than all the adjectives in the dic
tionary. Millions of feet of kodak film are wasted here, trying to take pictures 
of the canyon. People snap the shutter endlessly, unaware of the tricky light 
and the preponderance of red in the coloring. 

111But what's the difference,.l_said-l'l. ranger. fYou canlt even try to take a 
picture without looking-~and looking is all that matters. 1 

11A discussion of complaints by national park superintendents brought out 
some interesting things. One man said that in his park, the complaints increased 
with the length of stay. Another said they varied with the altitude, and that 
even among his rangers, irritability increased with it~ exactly as the power 0£ 
automobiles decreased. A third said his records showed a great i~crease in com
plaints immediately after a duststorm. 

11The more one learns of the Indians, the less condescending his attitude is 
likely to be. For example, one of their intricate religious pictures shows a con
ventionalized moon and a stalk of corn. This, Mahwea, the hunter, explained to 
me, was because the Hopis believed that corn germinated most rapidly in the full 
of the moon. It-was one of their most ancient traditions. 

11Well, only three or four years ago, J3ri tish s.cientists discove.r.ed that 
grains germinated most rapidly in polarized light-,-and modern moonlight is 
polarized light l 

11.An extraordinary man is Emery Kolb.. Soft voiced and slight of build, 
though with a notably tough hand, he enjoys, with his brother, the unique dis
tinct:i.ori of having navigated the whole length of the turbulent Colorado, and liveq. 
to, show pictures of it. Not content with having done it once he did it again. 

11Many others have tried it and a few have returneq. to tell of their failure. 
One survivor, whose boat was smashed in the torrent, was washed on the rocks and 
there subsisted for three months on a diet of toads· and cactu·s. It is a mean 

· trip and Xolb'is as nervy a little man as one is likely to meet--just how nervy 
his movies·show. One who comes this way should be sure to see the?1l. And for 
those who cannot come there is his book. 
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. 11~he more I. see of the west the more I pity the wretched Spaniards who first 
saw it and tried to describe it for the folks back home. I'magine how their letters 
must have been received in old Madridl. Pedro writes that he has stumbled on a 
shash in the plain and that in it the cathedral of Seville couldnlt be seen with 
a spyglass. A few months later comes another letter telling about cactus plants 
50 feet high. And before the effect of this·has worn off he is describing trees 
so big that one could drive a c·oach through them. • There mu.st have been much · 
tapping of foreheads and waggish wisec:racks about how the .American heat had-gone 
to Pedro ts· head. 

ffThese thoughts are upon me at the,moment because I have just seen a minnow 
as long as a man's armJ Yes, a minnow ~ 

11Visitors to the canyon seem to' divide into three classes--the toh 1 and 'ah 1 

group, who cee it only with the eyes; the geologic group, interested in it for 
its matchless portrayal of flora and fauna through the.ages, from the earliest 
imprint of fern and shellfish, up to the remains of. cliff dweller's who lived only 
a few thousand years ago, and the third and smallest group, interested in Indian 
archeology. 

11Wha:tever one ts tastes, there are government experts to talk about them, 
men with a passion for their work, who seem to enjoy nothing more than answering 
q_uestions·. 

11You may guess that I have become t sold.t on the national park i§.ea. I have-
and in a big way. Whether one seek beauty, amusement or education, one is sure 
to find it, efficiently organized, but with the iron hand of regulation craftily 
concealed beneath the velvet of a real desire to serve. 11 

The August 4, issue of the magazine 11TODAY11 published by Vincent Astor and 
edited by Raymond Moley, carried the following editorial on "OUR NATI~N.AL PARKS": 

"President Roosevelt Is trip acr.oss the NQrthwest will serve to focus the 
tremendous national interest in matters relating to the protection and conserva•~ 
tion of the· natural resources of the nation.: 

"In a year full of spectacular events, the development of the national parks 
under Secretary Ickes and under Messrs. Albright, Cammer~r and Demaray, of 

th
e 

· f t · th t more progress 
National Park Service, has gone almost unnoticed. The ac 18 a 
haR been made in this field within the past year than at any time since 

th
~ t 

National Park Service was created, during the first Administration •f Pre~iden 
Wilson. In June, 1933, the National Park Service wa~ enlarged, b? Ex~c~tived 
order, until it included not only the parks, but many areas of scientific an_d 
historic interest throughout the country, many Federal building~, and a consi er
able number of memorial sites. .Al together, the service now stands as probably 

· t· 1 · t· tutions in the world, une of the greatest recreational and educa 1ona ins 1 
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11The saving of these precious assets frqm private neglect and exploitation 
and their maintenance for the benefit of th'e'public is, as Mr, Duffus calls it 
elsewhere in: this issue, a national adventure of the first order. 11 

Daily in the Washington (D. c.) Po st H, · I. Phillips writes a column entitled 
11The Once Over. II A recent column. was devoted to 11Those New Postage Stamps. II 

Here it is: "Postmaster Farley 1.s. new over-sized postage stamps are the talk of 
the country. After looking at one o:t· those new Yosemite 1-cent. stamps nobody 
can say the Democrats haven't done anything big. 

****** 
"Postoffice clerks are wearing themselves out lifting them. 

****** 
11lt 1 s a problem whether to affix the 1-cent, stamp to a souvenir postcard or 

affix th_e postcard to the. stamp. 

1iAnd the Postmaster General has put ·out a new 2-center so big you can save 
paper by writing a letter on a postage starr~. 

****** 
11There is a rumor that Mr. Farley's ambition is to be the first man to have 

a postage stamp exhibited on the walls of the Metropolitan iv'fllseum of Art. 
****** 

11If he would make those 2-centers a li tt1e thicker a pair of them would make 
a very attractive runner for the front hall. 

. '*****·* 
111unerica has never had a Postma,ster General who has bad such novel ideas 

about what constitutes a satisfactory postage stamp. We used to think a stamp 
was a stamp. But Big Jim has made it a combination mµ.ral painting, tapestry and 
radiator blanket. 

****** 
"People everywhere are becoming stamp collectors. When.they get six or 

seven they can make a tablecloth. 
I' ****** 

"Take this postal II says a man at the postoffice wihdo·w these days, "and put 
it on a stamp for meJ 11 

11Why don't you do it yourself? 11 asks the postal clerk. 
111 can 1 t; I sprained my back y~sterday handling a 2-c·ent orie. 11 

****** 
·· 11It is a good day 1 s work to lick the back of a single stamp today. The 

Nation is becoming alarmed. · W;here is Mr. Farley going., to stop? 
****** 

11We hope he is checked before he tries to put the entire Mississippi River 
on one stamp. 11• 

.. - - ....... 

Did you see the sketch in a recent issue of THE NEW YORXER magazin~ of a 
postal clerk and a lady customer. The caption to the sketch read 11If you .should 
visit any of the National Parks, kindly mention that you saw it on one of our 
stamps. 11 
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Q;uoted from the "Daily Washbgton iv!erry-Go-Round 11 column written by Drew 
Pearson and Robert s . .Allen for the ~ington; J2. _Q. Herald: 11Maybe it was 
pride in National Park year. Maybe it was enthusiasm over Roosevelt's visit to 
the West. Maybe it was the influence of the quintuplets born across the 
Canadian border. .Anyway, 16 she-bears in the Yellowstone this summer bad trip
lets , . , ,Forty-eight bear cubs! . !n previous summers hone of them ever bad more 
than twins. 11 · • 

And another q1iotati0n from the 11Merry-Go..,.Round 11 column:· IITorilorrow is a 
big day for Harold Ickes, trsing the President of the United States as his chief 
sales attraction, he is selling the National Parks to the public as bas no other 
Secretary of the Interior •.• Ickes is a unique salesman. It is a stern, rock
visaged Ickes who talks about I hot oil I or attempted graft in the Public Works 
Administration. But it is a lyrical Ickes who talks about his National Parks--
1the healing touch which nature holds in the forested places of the earth' ••• 
Ickes always bas been a great nature lover, developed an important species of 
gladiolus. When he became Secretary of the Interior he started a quiet nature
selling campaign, J?er suaded Jim Farley to issu.e special stamps, for the ten 
largest National Parks, boomed the fact that the depreciated. dollar made travel
ling cheaper at home. As a l'esult, Park visitors increased in the off-season 
this year 37 per cent ..•• Several years ago Ickes s:pent fift~cn days riding 
horseback in Glacier NationaJ. Park, and will be able to show the President person
ally the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, the Continental Divide between the Missouri 
and Mississippi Rivers, and the buffalo jump-off where the Indians slaughtered 
their buffaloes by forcing them to jump from the cliffs, Jckes also can assure 
his Chief that the Blackfeet by mystic ritual have 1purged 1 Two Medicine Valley 
of any evil influence in preparation for the visit of the Great White Father. 11 

The following interesting article entitled "Secretary of War Yearns for 
Zioi1 National Park1 1 appeared in a Sunday issue of the Washington,, I). • .Q_. Herald: 

11The pungent, exhilarating breath of the great outdoors; brisk, early 
morning with rod, reel and stream; the sharp report of a high caliber gun; night 
in a hunting lodge--spinning yarms beside the crackling warmth of a glowing log 
fire--bave kept our Secretary of War, George Henry Dern, 62 years vibrantly young,. 
And, withal, a rnn.n1 s man and a regular guy. 

11The obscu.:ce traj.ls, streams and canyon passages of the Zion National Park 
are the familiar haunts of Secretary Dern. Zion National Park, in southwest 
Utah, is his hunting, fishing and.old stamping grounds--his vacation paradise. 

11When the Secretary sa.ys: 11 landed a trout this long, 1 or 1bagged an elk, 
with antlers this wide 1; he leaves nothing for ;your imagination. He pushes a 
button summoning an office attendant :who, in turn, resurrects the exact photographs, 
And there you are, in the midst of your doubts, caught red-banded. 

"Oliver J. Grimes, executive assistant to Dern, happens into the qffice, 
catches the drift of the conversation and a broad grin spreads across his face as 
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he inquires: 1 Governor, did .you tell him how you shot tbat deer in Nebo Canyon 
at 350 yards?' The I Governor' (Dern is always Governor to Grimes since the days 
when he served under hi.in as Governor of Utah) blushes amiably and modestly 
replies: 10, Grimes; you know tbat was ju.st plain luck. 1 Grimes will have none 
of it, goes on to explain: 1 The Governor here could shoot a gnat off a lro.mming 
bird• s bill at fifty paces. 1 We interrupt (I am we): 'Have you a picture of that?' 
But Mr. Grimes was only offering an example- ... there was no picture. 

"Speaking of pictures, ooth the Secretary and his assistant, Grimes, are 
expert photographers. Foraging through their extensive files in the War Depart
ment, one may find works that are true photographic masterpieces--pictures that 
would dim the vividness of a Rembrandt by comparison. 

"Dern and Grimes are really intimate friends of long standing. As the 
latter bustles about the office he would have you believe tbat he is nothing in 
excess of an obedient employe. But the kindly V'iarmth in Dern 1 s voice and expres
sion as he recalls bappy vacations with O-r;i.mes erases any dou·ot in the matter. 
It is whispered outside the inunediate office tbat Grimes is Dern' s right-hand 
man and an extremely capable one. 

"When tales of their beloved Zion are revived a quiet hush falls over the 
austere confines of the great executive cbamber. For a happy moment they are once 
a.gain George and Oliver and the cloak of formality falls as they ponder over fond 
recollect.ions. · 

"An effervescent smile bubbles over Dern' s features. You seem to feel an 
inward tug. It seems to tell you that the efficient Secretary is yearning to 
return to the trails and streams he knows and loves so well. 

"Grimes draws close by as his idol, the Secretary, breaks into a eulogy of 
Zion, calling it the 'garden spot of the world. 1 Leaning back in his cbair, balf 
swiveling around, Dern gazes reflectively through the vast columns that guard 
the western windows of his office. He sees the sun fading in a crimson glow over 
the horizon--the same sun that is even now shining brightly over 'his country•---
the West. · · 

"He is turning back now and says: 

111 I often wonder why people go to Europe for their vacations. Ah, they have 
but to turn to their own United states to see incomparable beauties. How about 
it Grimes'? 1 Grimes ·beams and nods knowingly. 1We have tho greatest sporting 
country in the world; 1 the Secretary goes on. 1In Zion--the Wasatch Mountains; 
the canyons--Hebo and Zion; rivers, beautiful streams abounding in fish; woodland 
abounding in game. It a.11 seems untouchod by humans-"'young fella', if you get 
what I mean, it's God I s very own country. 1 11 
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NATIONAL P.ARK E. C. W. NOTES --- - -

In excavating Colonial Swan Tavern at Yorktown, a skeleton of a husky young 
fellow who. must liave been 6 feet 3 inches was found. superintendent Flickinger 
remarked in the hearing of one of the colored CCC boys assisting in the work that 
it would be interesting if the skeleton could talk. Thr~ enrollee replied: 11Yessa, 
but I wouldn 1 t be here to listen to him, 11_ 

The enrollees of Potwisba Camp, Sequoia National Park, took great interest in 
the encampment of the Sixty-third Coast Artillery when they had a great time 
inspecting the equipment, guns and searchlights, as well as getting jl,n idea of the 
11inside 11 of Army life. 

The singing school at eamp N.P.l. located on the north rim of the Grand Can
yon, which is under the direction of George M. Shields, the camp blacksmith, lias 
held regular practices on Wednesday· evenings each week since the camp was estab
lished. 

Members of every Civilian Conservation Corps cor;1pany in the country have 
been made honorary members of the Forest Workers Section of the American Tree 
Association, 

A certificate, sent out to each CCC Company by Charles Lathrop Pack, President 
of that Association, is seven by nine and a half inches in size and is printed with 
a green background showing a stand of forest frees, At the top is a reproduction 
of the Capitol at Washington and beneath it this wording: 11This is to certify 
that, having asgood citizens improved the forests of the nation, members of 
Company - - - , Civilian Conservation Corps, :have been made honorary members of 
the Forest Workers Section of the American Tree Association, 11 

Director Fechner left Washington July 8 for a two months' inspection trip of 
CCC camps in eleven western States -- Colorado, Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, Wyoming, 
Washington, California, Montana, Oregon, Idaho, and, South Dakota. On this trip 
he is making h~s first visit to camps west of the Mississippi River. 

Lassen Park Rangers are conducting classes in forestry, geology, natural 
history, etc., for the benefit of the enrolled men in the park's CCC Camp. 

From Chiricahua National Monument word comes tbat the CCC Camp's CCC contest 
was won by Enrollee Armando Yslas. Note: The last three C's stand for Chiricahua 
Camera Club. 
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Miss Ruth L, Burrier, ECW clerk in the Public Relations Division, Washington 
Office, is still pepped up from the trip. she made the latter part of July to Yellow
stone, Zion, Bry,ce and the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. From• her conversations 
about the trip one learns she thinks the park rangers are "just wonderful. 11 • 

Two clubs formed b;y the enrollees at Yorktown are known as the "Beau Brurnmels" 
and the "I'm Glad I'm Living. 11 The Beau Brummels Club is an invitation affair; 
but the president of the Glad I'm Living Club stated that his organization would 
be glad to accept those who were left . 

• 
At Mount Rainier National Park, the CCC men have formed a Social Club, a 

Hikers Club and a. Stamp Collectors Club, also a five piece orchestra. 

A field day was held at Fort Hunt, Virginia, on August 11. Nearly 200 men 
of Virginia and D. c. CCC Camps took part in the athletic contests including a 
baseball game between Fort Hunt and ;)pot sylvania CCC camps for the Virginia CCC 
championship. After the affair was over, the athletes were guests of Major General 
Malone, Commandant of the 3rd Corps Area, at a special mess. 

The Century of Progress is planning a special CCC week end on October 5-6. 
Uore tban 50,000 CCC men are expected to attend and among the speakers will be 
Director Fechner, Governor Horn~r of Illinois, Mayor Kelly of Chicago and Rufus 
Dawes, president of the Century of Progress. 

Acting Director of E,C,W,, J. J. Mcintee, reports that during the months of 
May and June more men left the CCC for jobs t}1 .. .'-rn in any two months since the 
ECW program was begun. The figure for these two months was 20,300 • 

During the first evening of the recent visit of Director Fechner to Sequoia 
National Park, an inspiring assemblage of all the CCC companies in the park was 
held in the Giant Forest .Amphitheater where an inte}:esting program of speaking 
and entertainment by CCC talent was given. 

CCC workers stationed at the Mammoth Cave region recently found an interesting 
specimen of glass snake of joint snake. '.r:his 11snake 11, really a legless lizard, is 
quite uncormnon in the region, and the large size of this specimen found makes it 
particularly unusual. It measures three feet six inches long, considerably larger 
than any other ever found in that section of the country, The tail of the lizard 
comes off at the slightest touch and. can easily be broken up in a number of pieces. 
Robert P. Holland, Park Service representative in the area, reports that what was 
left after the CCC1 s had tested it~ breaking qualities was turned over to the 
park naturalist, Claude Hibbard. 
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:rBmployees of the State Park organization in Washington were guests of the 
Virginia Department of Conservation and Development at Westmoreland State Park·· 
Saturday afternoon and evening August 18. About two dozen drove down from Wash
ington and enjo;yed swimming in the Potomac on a beautiful white sand beach, an 
ante-bellum Virginia outdoor q.inner, an inspection trip cf the 1,266 acre park 
piloted by the Virginia park authorities: The host group was headed by Mr. W. E. 
Carson and Mr. R. E. Burson of the Conservation Department and the guest group by }/ir. 
Herbert Evison, State Park Supervisor. Motion and still pictures were taken of the 
party and of the park under direction of Mr. Randall White of the motion picture 
staff. Westmoreland Park is one of the most interesting in the country in that 
it is half way between Wakefield where George Wa$hington was born and Stratford, 
the birthplace of Robert E. Lee. 

Because it expands, the State Park Division is continually in the process of 
acquiring, changing and fmlarging its offices. The most recent and drastic cha.ri.ge 
occuri·ed upon the arrival on the seventh floor of the Architects Building of the 
Recreation Division of th0- Natural Resources Board. Immediato reason for its 
coming is the fact that Mr. Herbert Evison, state Park Supervisor, is on furlough 
to assist the Board in making its report to tho President December 1. In his 
11absence 11, Mr. Donald B. Alexander serves and signs in the capacity of Acting 
Supervisor. 

An exhibit of State park photographs, plans and drawings in the windows of 
Woodward & Lothrop 1 s Department store in Washingt()n, D. C., attracted much atten
tion during the week of August 27. It was the first opportunity to show the 
Capital what is being accomplished in the development of a nation-wide system of 
State parks, and the five field offices did well in supplying material. 

Newcomers to the State Park Division are Dr. H. P. K. Agersborg, wildlife 
dil·ector; Paul Brand and James Davis, personnel clerks; Vananda Meyl, landscape 
foreman assigned to Mr. Pesonen's office; J. Lee Brown, technician; Louis P. Croft, 
landscape technician; and the following clerk-stenographers: Misses Katherine 
Kramer, Edith Deul1ay, iviiriam Feldman, Martha Smythe, Cornelia Nugent, Rosamond 
Taylor and H2JTiet Thurgood. Afte:c being with the Division a few weeks, Miss 
Thurgood retur:aed on August 23 to her home in Panama. 

A party of State Park employees organized by the Division's most efficient 
organizer, ?iliss Irmine Kennedy, recently had a great time on a moonlight cruise to 
Marshall Hall on the Potomac Ri vor. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Albert Townsend Lindstrom have been to New England. 
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Misses Marion Boyle and Katherine Kramer attended the national convention of 
tho Alpha Delta Pi Sorority at the New Ocean House, Swampscott, Massachusetts. 
Miss Boyle went up from Baltimore to Boston by boat;· Miss Kramer by train as a 
delegate from the· George Washington Unive1· sHy chapter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rone Henry Reixach and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Alexander Pesonen 
and son have returned from extensive. tours of the midwest. 

Acting State Supervisor Donald B. Alexander has returned from a tour of 
National and State parks in the far west. Mrs. Alexander and their son Don Jr., 
went as far as Akron, Ohio with Mr. Alexande1· and remained there until he returned, 
then came on to Washington with him. 

Fie] d Audi tor William Henry Wertman spent· the Fourth of July at_ tho Coolidge 
summer White House in Custer State Park in thri Bla·ck Hills· of Sout,h Dakota. 

Five State park motion picture products have been finished and released to CCC 
camps and commercial theaters. The films are: "A Day in Virginia Parks 1

11 wsaving 
The Beauty of Alabama, 11 "Winter Sun and summer Sea" (Florida), 11 Evangeline I s Haven 
of Peace 11 (Louisiana) and n0utdoors in the Garden state" (Now Jersey). Nearing com
pletion a1·e films dP-aling with State park projects in Maryland, California and 
New England. Many commercial playhouses are requesting the privilege of displaying 
these films in silP.nt and sound versions. 

The State Pa1~k Division has issued a memorandum suggesting to its 300 odd. 
camp superintendents that they -- upon secudng the cordial cooperation of ·the camp 
commander -- issue invitations to service clubs, organizations and social groups 
in their communities to hold luncheon or dinner meetings at the parks. The·sugges
tion has met with good success. 

Fifty-three of the 173 Civilian Conservation Corps companies assigned to 
drouth relief projects will wo1·k on state parks undor supervision of the State Park 
Division. They will be established in 13 States: Arizona, California, Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Minne sot a; Missouri, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Texas, 
Colorado and North Dakota. 

Personnel Assistant Wendell Erasmus Little spent the third week of July on the 
:,ands of the Ce.valier Beach Club at Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
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Maryland claims two of the most interesting State Park projects: The restora
tion of old Fort Frederick which figtued in the French and Indian Wars, the Rovo·· 
lution and the War Between the States; and restoration of the fin;t monument ever 
erected to George Washington, a tumble of blue-grey rock on South Mountain ne1JXr 
Boonsboro, from which may be seen the Cumberland and Shena.,.""l.doal1 Valleys, the moun
tains of Pennsylvania, We st Virginia and Mai:yland, Harpe:r I s Ferry, the scene of 
Sheridan's famous ride, and the battlegrounds of Antietam and. Gettysburg. 

One hundred undergractuate s in landscape architecture, architecture and 
engineering from all parts of the country have found employment this summer with 
the State Park Division. These young men, on vacation from colleges and universi
ties, were appointed for the period tTuly 1 through September 30, and were paid 
$75 a month. Their duties comprise of assisting in drafting and engineering work 
in com1ection with the development of the nation-wide system of State Parks. They 
are stationed in the five district offices at White Plains, New York; Richmond, 
Virginia; Oklahoma· City, Okla..h.orna; Indianapolis, Indiana; and San Francisco, Califox•· 
nia, and at vartous parks at which there are extensive projects under wa.y, 
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Director Cammerer has been named to represent the Unit0d. Sta to s on the L1ter
national Commission on Historical Monuments. This Commission was.authorized. at 
a Co:nfer,mco on Exports of the International Museu.,•n:,~ Office at Athens in 1931 
and a working program app1·oved by the Assembly of the LGn{i;t1e of Nations in October 
1933. The program in. part stded. that 11the forr.1ation of tne International Co'.n
mission on HistoricaJ. Monuments meets the need for coordinating the efforts made 
in every country toward.s the conservation of testimonies of the past; its first 
task will be to promote the 8stnblishrnent of orga.:.'lizn.tionr; responsible for such 
work in countries where none so far 0:<::i.st; later it will 0n<leavor to facilitate 
discussion8, exchanges of documents and technicians; to constitute a collection 
of inte1·nationa.l documentation for the general benefit; to study the solution of 
problems referred to it by the administration and., lastly to develop in the 
public mind an ever increasing respect for monuments and a spirit of international 
solidarity. 11 

George M. Wright,• Chief of our Wildlife Division, has temporarily been made 
Director of the Recreation Division of the Natural Resources Boarcl1 with head
q_uarters in the .Architects :Building in \fo.shington. At present Mr. W:cight, with 
the assistance of Mr. L. H. ~7eir of the Nation,':11 Recreation Association, is d.iroct
ing the preparation of the Rocr0ation Section of the Natural Re sources :Soaro. Rc)po:ct 
which must be submi ttod to President RooseveJ. t by December J. st. 

Historical Technician H. C. Landru of Chickamauga and Chat. tanooga National 
Military Park and Ronald. F. Lee of Shilo'.n National MiJ.itary Park paid visits to 
the Washi!"lgton Office recently. Another visitor to the Washington Office was 
Fred Harvey, Grand Canyon Park operator. 

Commissioner ,John W. Meldrum of Yellowstone NationnJ. Park was reappointed 
U. S. Commissioner for a.'1.other four years beginning last July 1 . 

.Andrew J. Scott, Chief Messenger of the Washington Office, has solved the 
week-end problem in an interesting way. He goes to Norfolk, Virginia, as steward 
on the 11 SouthJ.and 11 of the Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Company, eve-.i.:y Satur
day (except during the rush season when he leaves Friday night), returning on the 
boat leaving Norfolk Sunday night and arriving at Washington Monday morning. 

George A. Palmer is now serving in the capacity of Acting Superintendent 
of the Statue of Liberty National Honument. Mr. Palmer was formerly of Fredericks
burg National Military Park. 
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Dr, R. L. Jones, historical technician at Gettysburg National Military Park, 
has been designated Acting Superintendent of the Fort McHenry National Park. 

Former Director Albright stood in the shade of the General Sherman tree on his 
late st visit to Sequoia Park, gazed. upward through its mighty length and said II It I s 
a great tree. 11 He looked some more. 11It 1 s a. wonderful tree, 11 he said, Then, still 
gazing at it, he remarked, "But think wh~ a tree it would have been had potash 
been used on it for a fertilizer! 11 

Apropos of fertilizer, little Marion Albright is not quite sure of the social 
standing of a fertilizer executive. She recently asked her parents not let her 
schoolmates :i:u1ow that Mr. Albright was in the fertilizer business -- potash in her 
mind being connected with fe1·tilizer only. Later, when Mr. and Mrs. Albright went 
South to attend a fertilizer convention and it seemed impossible to keep the dark 
secret any longer, she told someone, "WeJ.l, yes, my daddy is in the fertilizer bush 
ness, but he is a fertilizer consumer! 11 

Ranger Herbert Alberding of Mesa Verde National Park was in the park hospital 
for some little time recove1·ing from severe burns sustained when he attempted to 
smother a magnesium flare by sticking it in the ground. Instead of going out the 
flare exploded seriously burning his hands and arms, legs, face and neck. The 
accident occuri 0 ed during the filming of a campfire lecture group. Ranger Alberding, 
who was conducting the campfire ceremony, was requested to hold the flare. While 
doing so several of the visitors at the J.c,ctur:e complained of the bright 1 ight and 
he ,vas instn,.cted to smother the flare by sticking i.t in the ground. Encouraging 
reports h_ave come from the park to the effect that it is believed he will suffer 

,, 

no permanent injury. 

Miss Harlean James of the American Civic Association was the guest of Super,.. 
intendent Dorr of Acadia National Pa:ck for several days during the latter part of 
June. 

Late in July Miss story, Chief of Pu.bl ic Relations, made a hurried trip to 
Colonial National Monument in connection with some ECW publci ty de sired by 
Director Fechner' s office. While there she had an opportunity to vis:i.t Carter's 
Grove near Williamsburg, an old Colonial home owned and restored by Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald iViacRae. She al so visited the Mariners I Museum and Hui1tington Park, 
the latter being planned ·by Mrs. MacRae and a group of interested women. 
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On July 23 Ranger Thomas Carroll Miller of Petrified Forest lfational Monument 
was officially transferred to C:b.aco Canyon lJationnl Monument to serve as custoc1.ian. 
Temporary Banger Stanley Dinsmore of Petrified Forest has been promoted to fill 
Ranger Miller's position. 

Rangers Hoskins, Myers, and Smith and Maintenance Foreman Dunston of'Colonial 
National Monument each spent a week in Washington d:u1:·ing July attending a Fire 
Training School conducted by the District of Columbia Govermnent. 

When Photographer Allen Rinehart of the Washington Offic·e was up at the 
Statue of Liberty National Monument recently he spent sr~veral hours climbing 
sta:i r.s, crawling in and out of windows shooting the Goclcl.ess' left eyebrow and 
bal~i,:ncing his cnmera on the ttv of t11e torch. Acting s,,:.9erin·:;endent George A. 
Po·1:":le:c of the Monument says that the highlight came, howover, when Allen, camera 
a.n:1 tripod over his shoulder, st•:ppr,d out on the balcony to get a view of the in
spi :cj.ng skyline and a rather sto-i.n colored woman with voice filled with anticipa
tion inquired IJOh, mister, how much clo you get for ta.king our picture? 11 Pulling 
h:is head down into his colJ.ar, Allen replied in muffled. tones 11That 1 s not my 
business, lady 11 and disappeared around the nearest cor:iwr hea,ring the poor woman 
say, 111 1m so sorry . 11 

On July 25 Mr. Richmond Hodges,. clerk in Hawaii National Park left that park· 
for Crater· La,.::ee Park.. The evening, preceding the day of his departure a dinner 
party was gtven in his honor and a picture of a scene in Hawaii presented to him· 
as a gift from the park personnel. Mr. Hodges was an o,ctive person and partici
:pated in various orcanizations on the Island. The day he sa:i,led for the States 
there was a large group of persons at the boat to bed.eek him and his oldest son 
:2icbmond, Jr., who accompanied. him, with leis and bid them goodbye. 

Chief Accou..~tant Tillett is back in the States after spending several very 
en,ioyable weeks up in Mount McKinley lfationaJ. Park. On his return trip to Wash
hlf;ton he plans to visit several park areas~ 

Barbar.a Vogt,· 12, 'old.est daughter of Custodian Vogt of El Mor:to National· 
Mom1ment 1 was invited to join the tour of the Turquoise Trail Expedition, headed 
·1::y lfrs. Howie of Indianapolis, who with eight very fine young girls camped at 
El [•::orro. Barbara went on with them on the 1,500 mile trip to Grand Canyon, Zion, 
J3r;-/ce, and other pofn ts of interest. 

Members of the Colonial National Monument staff, including the ECW force, 
numbering approximately 50 persons, enjoyed a trip aboard the yacht. "Clarinda" to 
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Cape Cha.rles across Chesi:tpeake Bay the afternoon of July 14. Mr. W. T. Ashe, owner 
of the Gloucester and Yorktown :B'erry was the host but by illness unfortunately at 
the last moment was prevented fron going on the 'trip. 

During a visit made by Colonel Wallace C. Taylor, retired, to Mount Rainier 
National Park, Superintendent rl1omlinson and he had an opportunity to spend many 
pleasant hours talking over old times. At one time both were members of· the 
Philippine Constabulary, Colonel Taylor hav:ing the rank of Commander and being 
Superintendent Tomlinson 1 s superior officer. 

Earl Jackson has been appointed custodian at the Bandolier National Monument. 
Mr. Jackson is an archeologist of note in the Southwest and has served as tempo
rary ranger in the southwestern monuments for several seasons. 

- - - - -' ' 

Superintendent Pinkley of Southwestern Monuments reports that Mr. and Mrs. 
Steward of the University of California who were connected with Senior Park Natura
list. Hall's office during the CWA, wore on the Southwestern Monument visiting list. 
Mr. Pinkley says that he doubts whether anywhere in their travels the Stewards had 
an experience (JUi te like they did at the Aztec Ruins National Monument, where 
Ranger Gay Rogers fixed them u:p with sleeping quarters in the room t,here the 
Monument's skeletons are stored, 

Temporary Ranger Jack Barrows· of Rocky Mountain National Park was injured 
in an automobile accident which occurred on the Trail Ridge Road early in July. 
The rear license plate of his motorcycle struck the calf of his leg as he attempted 
to leave the machine and severed the muscle. 

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Pitt, Junior Administrative Assistant attached to Associate 
Director Demaray1 s immediate office, who visited South .America in July says that 
she motored over some scenic roads down there but in her opinion their roads were 
not comparable to our national park highways for scenic charm. 

Assistant Director Moskey returned to the office the middle of August after 
undergoing a major operation. Lat.er he left Washington for the west where he plans 
to visit Rocky Mountain and Yellowstone national Parks. 

Assistant Superintendent Hadley of Acadia National Park has fully recovered 
from a kidney operation which he had to undergo late in July. 
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Assistant Superintendent John W. :Exnmert of Yosemite National Park bas been 
detailed to Crater Lake National Park to serve as Acting Superintendent. Assist
ant Landscape Architect John B. vroslcy will serve as Acting Assistant Superinten
dent of Yosemite National Park during the absence of Mr. Emmert. 

Guy D. Edwards, Assistant Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park has 
been appointed Superintendent of Grand Teton National Park'. 

. One of the Yosemite Park's 1934 temporary rangers is Roderick A. 11Red.11 Chisho]m, 
ho for several years served as principal assistant to the .Jesuit Glacier priest, 
ather Hubbard, on his expeditions into Alaskan craters. 11Eed 11 is a geologist, 
ecturer, and a former all-star football player. 

Elbert Cox, assistant park historian on the Colonial National Monument Staff 
who has been on detail to the Washington Office for the past: year supervising 
the historical research staff and assisting Chief HistorianChatelain in the pre
paration of educational programs in the historical parl;:s and other military areas 
under the Service's juxisdiction, has been appointed Superintendent of the Morris
town National Historical Park. 

During July Superintendent W'nite of Sequoia made a four day airplane trip to 
Yosemite Park and Death Valley National Monument. W'nen he landed at Death Valley, 
he established a new kind of record -- it was the first summer landing of an air
plane made in that region: 

Ralph W. Pierson, who for several years served as Ranger in Yellowstone 
National Park, now holds a position in the Recreation Division of the National 
Resources Board recently set up under the direction of Mr. George M. Wright. 

Temporary Ranger McNally of Carlsbad who was injured early in 'the season 
returned to active duty in early July. 

Frank Dorr former ranger in Sequoia Park who was retired a year or so ago 
when he suffered a stroke of paralysis which.made him practically helpless for a 
long time, has had some more bad luck •. During a fire in the Badger-Eshom Valley 
two houses were destroyed, and one was his.· 
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Dr. Harold S. Colton ha,s resigned as Custodian of the Wupatki National Monu
ment. No successor has yet been named, 

Bobby Tomlinson of Mount Rainier ?ark recently asked. his father 11Where is 
that Washington man who plays a horn? 11 We unde:rstand he referred to Charley Brill
more dignifiedly, Chief of the Division of Mails and Files, Washington Office. 

Mr'. Carl M. Taute has been appo.inted superintendent of the .Antietam National 
Cemetery. 

Effective August 1, Mr. Robert R. :Budlong entered on duty as Custodian of 
the Canyon de Chelly National Monument. 

Mrs. Frances S. Dean, recently of Albuquerq-,1.e, New Mexico, has been appointed 
to the position of Assistant Editor in the Washington Office. She is a native of 
Virginia, but like a certain brand of umbrellas, 11was raised everywhere. 11 

Mrs. Dean ha~~ a splendid background for park work. She has travelled from 
the Canadian to the Mexican border, and lived in New England and California, but 
ardently believes tbat no part of our country equals the great Southwest. The 
list of national parks and monuments in that section, which she knows and loves, 
sounds like a tourist I s circular; The Grand. Canyon, Petrified Forest, Walnut 
Canyon, ]andeUer, Aztec Ruins and other historic ruins in New Mexico. 

Until the Youth 1 s Companion was merged a few years ago with Boy's Life, after 
more than a century of existence, she was a member of its editorial staff, and 
since the World ',"far da;:rn bas clone magazine assicnments for the American Red Cross. 

Mrs. Dean is the widow of the late Harry W. Dean, twice State Commander of 
the Disabled American Veterans of Now Jersey. 

Say·s Dale S. King, recently appointed Junior Naturalist for the Southwestern 
Monument group in his 11howdy 11 letter to the other folks in the group: 11Hugh Miller 
said in his 'howdy letter' that a Chief Clerk was supposed to -be an ernmissary of 
the devil who specialized in weavtng dark designs of red tape. I have heard that 
a Junior Natuxalist is a Boy Scout who hunts bugs. It may be that is not correct, 
but I shall soon lea.rn. 11 

Mr. King formerly served as Temporal"J Banger Naturalist at Grand Canyon. 
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:BIRTHS: 

On July 7 a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Persons of Wind Cave 
National Park. Mr. Persons J;rior to going to Wind Cave was connected with the 
Service's Control Division in Washington, 

From Sequoia Park word comes that they can't compete v:i th some of the pub
licity tbat has been coraj_ng out about triplets, quintuplets, etc., but they are 
pleased to report that Mr. and Mrs. Weston C. Hart are the proud parents of 
twin boys. 

On July 26 a d.aughter, .Amy Kathleen, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
Hodges at the Hilo Hospital. Late in Juiy Mr. Hodges, who served as clerk in 
Hawaii Park, was transferred to Crater Lake National Park. 

- -· - - -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Quist of Yellowstone National Park are the parents of 

a baby girl, born at the Mammoth IIos;rHal July 29. Mr. Quist is employed as 
a truck driver by the Service. 

On August 10 a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. ]ranch SpauJ.cling. Mr. Spaulding 
is the historian at Petersburg National Military Park in Virginia. 

MA.BB IAGES: 

David Pierson, buffalo herder in Yellowstone, and Miss Marie OJ.son of Wil
sall, Montana, were married in Livingston, Montana, June 16. The Piersons are 
making their home at the :Buffalo R-'lnch. 

Homer Hol tzcJ.aw, formerly an enrollee but now appointed to an :ECW appoint
ment and working for .Acting Forester ]een of Sequoia Park, and Miss Naoima May
field of F..anford, California, were married on July 7. 

William Snow, of the Sequoia Park Maintenance Division, and Miss Eva Sorenson 
were married early this smnmer. 
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Ranger Jimmie :Brewer, in charge of the Walnut Can;yon National Monument, and 
Sarah Pierce, who last winter served as archeologist at Montezuma Castle National 
Monument under the CWA, were marrfed a short time ago. 

Dr. Ivan, T. l3urlaeff, the resident physician at Yellowstone National Park, 
and Miss Aileen Weiger, a nurse at the Mammoth Hospital, were married in Living,- .. 
ston, Montana on July 17. 

DEATHS.: 

Members of the Service were saddened by the news of the death on June 26 
of Daniel S. Spencer. "Uncle Dan 11 as he was known to his many friends, retired 
from his position as General Passenger .Agent of the Union Pacific System in 
June, 1933, after r.aving given fifty-nine years of service. He was a most 
enthusiastic national park fan and did a great deal to encourage travel ·~o the 
Yellowstone, Zion, ]ryce and Grand Canyon Parks served by the Union Pacific 
System. 

News of the suicide ·by carbon monoxide poisoning early in Jli.ly of Paul Shoe, 
executive officer of t:l-,8 Yow::uite Pc.rk and Curry Company, came as a distinct 
shock to all of his Yoscri~ivc lci:ck aGr,ociates and to hlf; mar,.y friends throughout 
the Service. Mr. Shoe, who was thil·ty years old, was po:pular and vrell liked. 

Garrett Thomas, 26 years of age, son of Harlan Thomas, an employee in 
Carlsbad Caverns Nationi3,l Park, was drowned the o0rening of July 27 in :Black 
Rive,:• r,1.,bout ten miles east of the Park. Several s1-urmers ago Ga1°rett worked ·as 
a guide in the Caverns and ma.de a high reputation for himself through his uniform 
courtesy towarcl vj_si tors. 

Temporary Ranger. :Norman Nelson of Yosemite with George Mc:Noble, whom he 
had pir:lrnd. up alor)g the way emw.1te from San Fre.ncisco to the park, died 
July 2'3 from injuries received. w)1en tho car in which they were riding ran off 
the road and was wrecked. Ra,nger Nelson had been to San Francisco on official. 
business. 
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I have been back on the soil of the continental United states for three days 
after most interesting visits to our fellow .Americans in Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands, the Canal Zone and the Territory of Hawaii. I return with the convic
tion that their problems are essentially similar to those of us who' live on the 
mainland and, furthermore, that they are enthusiastically doing their part to 
improve their conditions of life and thereby the conditions of life of all .Ameri
cans. 

On Friday and Saturday I had the opportunity of seeing the actual construc
tion work under way in the first two national projects for the development of 
the Columbia River Basin. At Bonneville, Oregon, a great d~~, 140 miles inland, 
at the last place where the river leaps down over rapids to sea level, will pro
vide not only a large development of cheap power but also will enable vessels to 
proceed another 70 or 80 miles into the interior of the country. 

At Grand Coulee, in north central Washington, an even greater darn will 
regulate the flow of the Columbia River·, developing power a:rd, in the future, 
will open up a large tract of parched land for the benefit of this and future 
generations. Many farnilies in the days to come, I am confident, will thank us 
of this generation for provicling small farms on which they will at least be able 
to make an honest and honorable livelihood. 

Today, for the first time in my life, I have seen Glacier Park. Perhaps I 
can best ex.press to you my thrill and delight by saying that I wish every .American, 
old and young, could have been with me today. The great mountains, the glaciers, 
the lakes and the trees make me long to stay here for all the rest of the summer. 

Comparisons are generally objectionable and yet it is not unkind. to say 
from the standpoint of scenery alone that if man;? a~d indeed most of our .American 
national parks were to be set down anywhere on the continent of Europe thousands 
of .Americans would journey all the way across the ocean in order to see their 
beauties. 

There is nothing so .American as our national parks. The scenery and wildlife 
are native and the fundamental idea behind the parks is native. It is, in brief, 
that the country belongs to the people; that what it is and what it is in the proc
ess of making is for the enricbinent of the lives of all of us. Thus the parks 
stand as the outward symbol of this great hu.rn@ principle, 

It was on a famous night, 64 years ago, that a group of men who had been 
exploring the Yellowstone country gathered about a campfire to discuss v1hat could 
be done with that wonderland of beauty. It is said that one of the ,m,rty, a lawyer 
from the State of Montai.'1a, Cornelius Hedges, advanced the idea that tho region 
might be preserved for all time as a national park for the benefit of all the 
people of the Nation. As a result of that suggestion, Yellowstone National Park 
was established in 1872 by Act of Congress as a llpleasuring grou.nd 11 for the people. 
I like that phrase because, in the years that have followed, our great series of 
parks in every part of the Union have become indeed a 11pleasuring ground 11 for 
millions of .Americans. 
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My old friend, Franklin K.Lane, Secretary of the Interior in the Wilson 
Administration, well described the policies governing the national park adminis
tration when he said: 

11The policy to \vhich the Service will adhere is based on three 
broad principles: First, that the national parks must be maintained 
in absolutely unimpaired form for the use of future generations as 
well as those of our own time; second, that they are set apart for 
the use, observation, health and pleasure of the people; and, third, 
that the national interest must dictate all decisions affecting pub
lic or private enterprise in the parks, 11 

The present national Park service stands as an exanrole of efficient and 
fai--seeing goverrunental administration and to its former- duties I add.ed last year 
by transferring from other departments many other parks, battlefield sites, 
memorials and national monuments. This concentration of responsibility has thus 
made it possible to embark on a permanent park policy as a great recreational 
and educational project -- one which no other cou...~try in the world has ever 
undertaken in such a broad way for protection of its natural and historic treasures: 
and for the enjoyment of them by vast numbers of people. 

Today I have seen some of the work of the Civilian Conservation Corps boyp 
in this northwestern co~.mtr:y, Of the three hundred thousand 7oung men in these 
Camps, 75,000 are at wo:i:-k in our national parks. Here, under· trained lea(lership, 
we are helping these me.1 to help themselves and their families and at the same 
time we are making the pc:.rks more available and more useful for the average 
citizen. Hundreds of miles of firebreaks have been built, fire hazards have been 
reduced on great tracts of timberland, thousands of miles of roadside have been 
cleared, 2500 miles of trails have been constructed and 10,000 acres have been 
reforested. Other tens of thousands of acres have been treated for tree disease 
and soil erosion. This is but another example of our efforts to build, not for 
today alone but for tomorrow as well, 

We should remember that the development of our national park system over a 
period of many years has not been a simple bed of roses. As is the case in the 
long fight for the preservation of national forests and water power and mineral 
deposits and other national possessions, it has been a long and fierce fight 
against many private interests which were entrenched in political and economic 
power. So, too, it has been a constant struggle to protect the public interest 
once cleared from private exploitation at the hands of the selfish few. 

It took a bitter struggle to teach the country at large that our national 
resources are not inexhaustible and that, when public domain is stolen, a two
fold injury is done, for it is a theft of the treasure of the present and at the 
same time bars the road of opportunity to the future. 

We have won the greater part of the fight to obtain and to retain these 
great public park properties for the benefit of the public. we are at the threshold 
of even more important a battle to save our resources of agriculture and industry 
against the selfishness of individuals. 
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The Secretary of the Interior in 1933 announced that this year of 1934 was 
to be emphasized as "National Park Year. 11 I am glad to say that there has been 
a magnificent response and that the number visiting our national parks has shown 
a splendid increase. J3ut I decided today that every year ought to be "National 
Park Year 11• That is why, with all the earnestness at my cornmano:, I express to 
you the hope that each and every one of you who can possibly find the mea:ns and 
opportu.."11.i ty for so doing wi 11 visit OUT national parks and use them as they are 
intended to be used. They are not for the rich alone. Camping is free, ,the 
sanitation is excellent. You will find them in avery part of the Union. You 
will find glorious scenery of every character; you will find every climate; you 
will perform the double function of enjoying much and learnir:g much. 

We are definitely in an era of building, the best kind of building -- the 
building of great plt,blic projects for the benefit of the public and with the 
definite objective of building humanhappj_ness. 

I believe, too, that we are building a better comprehension of OUT national 
needs. People understand, as never before, the splendid public pUl'pose that 
underlies the development of great power sites, the improving of navigation, the 
preve-;i.tion of floods and. of the erosion of our agricultural fileds, the prevention 
of forest fir:es, the diversification of farming and the distribution of industry. 
We know, more and :nore, that the East has a stake in the West and the west has a 
stake.in the East, that the Nation must and shall be considered as a whole a:n.d 
not as an aggregation of disjointed groups. 

May we come better to know every part of our great heritage in the days t0 
come. 

----0----
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